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HOLLA M) CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXVI THURSDAY, APRIL 25. 1907
l|| ska. d.^rouwer ^
212-214 RIVER* #7.
Time for Mattings
"We’ve provided ,for those
who like to have Mattings
on their floors. The most
satiafoi tory and sanitary
floor covering for bedrooms.
We’ve selected mattings
which will insure comfort at
all seasons,' and pleasure
always.
Prettily Woven. Durable Quality.
Reasonable Prices.
Matting that will look well in your home and won't wear
out in a short time.
12k up to 60c a Yard.
: In Our Examinations ;
XONV/ 212-214 RIVER* &7* \£ed£/
WbiY WILL YOU
cling to your worn-out watch when
good’ watches are ‘cheap ?• If you
have a good case and a worn
ou t movement, we can put in& a new movement. If the
movement is good and the
case is wornout, we can sup-
ply you with a new case, and the
price will be right. Whatever your
watch needs we can take care of it
and do it right. See our window.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA
38 E. EIGHTH STREET
Holland City News.
Ability
Merit
In Our Methods
Quality
In Our Glasses
PublUhtleoerj Ct^rtUn. Trrmi.ft .&o pfr y-ni
wtA n •>/ 60 e to tho»4 paying in Ailo-nc
MULDCK BK-Oi, ft WHELAN. fLBLIAHf.K »
Rates of Adrertitin* made known upon appli-
cation. Holland Crrr News Printing House
Boot* Kramer lilil*.. Bih strwet. Holland. Mich
Doi.’t lurgei io v.te for G. J
Diekema Saturday.
Albert Klompnrens is building ni
new house m West Highteentl
street.
Cl I V hind ViCINI rv.
The Holland high school base ball
team will play the Grand Haven
team at that place on May 4.
Miss Ida Van den Berg has ac \
cepted a position in the dry goods,
department of G. Van Fattens stoj-e.
R. J. Colter, employed at the
West Michiimn furniture factory,
badly injured his left w.ist while
operating ^ f^d rip -s.iw Friday.
Dr. E. D. Kremers aitended Irim. *
Captain Clnrlttf Morton 4md In-
spector J. G Ballinger of the twelfth
life saving district inspected the
new Holland crew Friday. The
crew went through die varimis drills
to the satisfaction ol the visiiors.
Rev Martin FlipMj of Pabsain, N.
•J., graduate from Hope, has received
a call to the pul, it of Bethany Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids.
------ - -
The city lias started a force of men
to work on East Fifteenth street,
east of Columbia avenue, laying pipe
for water extension.e- - —  .
• The foundation him been started
for the hamlsome new residence Dr.
E. D. K remers- will build at Fine
and Fourteenth strms.
Eyes Examined Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Just *
Arrived
f
All the new
styles in Jewelry
etc
! C. A. Stevenson
’
The Old Reliable Jeweler.
24 E. Eighth Street
^ Holland, Mich.
“Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is the
best remedy for that often fatal dis-
ease-croup. Has .been used wiih
success in our family for eight
years.”— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Puffa-
Jo, N. Y. _____
Every woman appreciates a
beautiftjl complexion, so much de
?ired by men. Such complexions
come to all who use Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
Are You Going
to Btfy a
Watch?
We don’t ask you to BUY
of us, but we do ask you to
let us show you what we
have and tell you the prices.
We'll take our chances on
the rest. In our stock of
nearly 100 gold cases you
can surely find1 something
that will suit vou.
For $12.75
We offer you a 20 year filled
Hunting case, with a good
Elgin, -Waltham or South
Bend works. The price up
as high as you want to go.
hardTI
The Jeweler
Chairman Cook is Sanguine.
Chairman Cook, of the Republi-
can committee, Tuesday issued
the following statement:
“With a reasonable vote out, I
expect that Mr. Diekema will
carry Kent County by a majority
ranging from 3,000 to 5,000.
“All factions of the party are
united for the Republican candi-
date, and the campaign is pro-
gressing most favorably.”
Cereal Mill .Sold.
The Walsh De Roo Milling and
Cereal plant of this city was sold
at public auction in Grand Haven
Saturday for $ 10,932.34.
The property was bid in by John
J. Capponas trustee for endorsers
on notes against the plant.
The property was sold under a
mortgage held against it by the
Kent County Sayings bank.
Board of Education Get Teach-
ers.
The board of education has
made contracts with 37 out of a
possible 46 teachers for the com-
ing school year. Many of the
present teachers have renewed
their contracts at advanced salar-
ies. Superintendent W. T. Bishop,
Henry Geerlings and B. Steketee
have just returned from a junket to
Ypsilanti, where they secured five
new teachers from this year’s roll
of graduates in the persons of Miss
Mable Selkirk of Reed City, Miss
Hazel Snyder of Three Rivers,
Miss Susie Bennett of VVixom,
Miss Donnough of Cossopolis and
Miss Lockhart of Ypsilanti. An-
j other junket will be taken before
the close of the school year to sup-
ply the shortage.
A special sale of $1.25 and Jrjo
white shirt waists for each at
John Vandersluis. Also during
Saturday 10 dozen Ladies $1.50
elbow length silk gloves for $1 a
pair. These are two bargains you
cannot afford to miss.
The largo force of men engaged
in building the large coal shod for
A. Harrington have started to put on
the root. The building is 120x100
feet and extends o\Ar the dock and
part of the coal yards. Capt. Har-
rington will have when the building
is completed a larger capacity for
stoiiug c •»! than all the oilier local
fuel dealers combined.
Don't Forget to Come Out
and Vote Next Saturday
House Boat now Building.
Chas. A. Timmerman, proprietor
of the Empire Hotel at Chicago,
Heights, is in Saugatuck and has
already started to build a house boat
near the Aliber’s dock which he ex-
pects to have ready to launch today*
The boat is built so as to have a
floor at least 22x150 and he will have
it wider than 22 feet if he thinks the (
hull will support it properly. The
boat will have two decks, the first
one to be used for serving refresh
ments and the second fora dancing
pavillion where an orchestra will
supply music. This coming season
the boat will be towed up and down
the river or around Lake Kalamazoo
by any yacht available but eventu-
ally a gasoline engine will be in-
stalled both for the purpose of pro
pelling the boat and furnishing pow
er to generate electricity for lighting
her.
Mr. Timmerman wishes it dis-
tinctly understood that his boat will
be run properly and that he will
court no trouble with the authorities
by selling liquors but wants every-
one to inspect it when it is in oper
ation.
HON. G. J. DIEKEMA.
Who recer ed a majority of the 2*),tKKl votes c ih! at the
Vote for him next Saturdav.
piimiiK s.
Don't forget to vote lor G. J
Diekenn Saturday.
Freparations arc be'ng made for
anol her lOO cottage mi Bryan
Beach near Douglas tw be built by
The monthly tea of the Ladies’ $1 Louis people
Aid society of ihe M. E. diun-li will ^  -
be held this afterhoon at 2:3d at the Two lino new auioinobiles have
home of Mrs. Taylor, 48 West Six been added to Zeeland’s IGt this
teenth street. A cordial invitation I we0k- The machines arrived on
to all friends of the church lho Chicago boat the fore part of j
- - - - the week and are the property of
. Lake Michigan perch are coming Messrs, li. DeKruif and D. Svtzma.
into the bay and some good catches —Zeeland Record.
are being made at this end. Satur- r -
day Charles Harmon caught 115 While Edgar Coxford, of the
large ones near C. L King & Co’s primary room at Doughs, was cut-
dock within an hour. ting some fodder for his father’s!
- cow last Monday, he accidentally;
The announcement of a change in thrust his hand under the while the
toll rates for the Western I uion af- machine was in motion, with the re- ,
fects Holland very little. 1 he rate suit that the first, second and third j
for ten words to Chicago remains the lingers of the left hand were sev]
same, the rate to Detroit has been ered. The wounds were dressed
increased from 25 to 35 cents, and and at last accounts Edgar was do-
the rate to Windsor, Out , from 35 ing as well as could be expected.
to 40 cents. - ; -
- Mrs. Jerry Do Vries, residing a
Many in the vicinity of Ganges few miles east of this city, died at
are now getting their land ready for her home last Saturday morning at
planting mint. Adam Miller and 10 o’clock. The funeral services
sons intend to plant about two him were held Tuesday afternoon, Rev. '
dred acres th's vear and we under J. p. 1)0 J0ng of Zeeland ofliciating.
stand tli^t A. M. Todd & Co. vHll Deceased was fifty-seven years old,
set a Ij4ut 1400 acres this season. and leaves a husband and seven
-- children to mourn her loss. Mrs. 1
Harry Doesburg, the druggist, De Vries is a sister in-law to Dr. B.
Do Vries of this city. Some of those
from outside who attended the fu-
neral were Mr. and Mrs. John Snit-
seler, Mr. and Mrs Henry Snitseler,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Snitselerof Grand
Mrs. John Bolt of Grand
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben De
of this city.
No. i&
Born, to Mr. and Mrs J. Boa,
Tucgilay— a daughter.
Thomas Klomparciis has pur-
chased of B. Michmerhuizen hit
coal sheds on East Sixth street.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Nichols, West Eleventh street, Mon-
day — a daughter.
The output of the Jamestown
creamery for March was about 25,-
000 pounds of butter.
Mayor Van Putten’s message will
be found on the third page of this
issue. It is a good message, and
should be read carefully by all our
readers.
The students of the Western The-
ological seminary have expressed
their appreciation of the seminary
and of the work of the professors by
the presentation to the institution of
an enlarged portrait of the late Dr*
E. Winter. This portrait is to ba
hung in the room in which the doc-
tor taught the branch of dogmatic
theology.
W. K. Morley of the G. R., G. H.
A' M. R’y, and Charles Floyd of the
Holland Interurban, accompanied
by Attorney Geo. E. Kollen, were in
Lansing to appear before the house
railroad committee to argue against
the Norton bill providing railroads
must make a fare of L| cents.
'The steamer Lizzie Walsh, for-
merly of this port, opened the sea*
sou lust Thursday morning by be-
ginning daily service between Lud-
ington and Fentwntcr. For the pres-
ent she will make one trip daily,
1 laving IVntwater at 8 a. m , and re-
turning leave Ludington at 2. p. m.
Supervisor Lubbers of Manlius,
Allegan county, is ip the city look-
ing over the new sytof books recent-
ly installed by th/city. It is pos-
sible that the cyOnty of Allegan will
install a similar system.— G. H.*
Tribune.
Francis Deto of this city, Speaker
Whelan's nephew, and messenger to
^ t e defat of fhe houtto of represent-
atives, fmetured his left shonlder
Monday night while playing with
sniiH* other boys about the state
building.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink of this city
will deliver the sermon at the meet-
ing of the Particular Synod of Chi*
cugo, which convenes at Pella, Iowa,,
May 1. Rer. Peter Do Pree of Grand
Rapids will speak on "The Work of
Domestic Missions in Our Church.1*
Mrs Dun F. Pagelsen of Grand
II iven received a telephone message
from St. Louis, Mo , Sunday, an-
nouncing that her son, Chadoourno
Houser, was very ill wjth appendici-
tis and would be operated upon
Monday. Chad bourne has been at-
tending u military school at St.
Louis. Mr. and Mrs. Pagelsen at
once left for St. Louis.
Lake Superior’s greatest depth ia
1 .003 feet, Michigan’s 804, Huron 'a
570, Erie’s 204, Ontario 738 feet.
The bottom of Superior is 401 feet
below sea level, of Michigan 283, of
Ontario 491 feet. The bottom of
Huron is eleven feet above sea level,
that of Erie 309 feet. Ontario, the
smallest of the great lakes, is rela-
tively the deepest.
Thirty eight of the members of
Saugatuck O. E. S attended lodge
at Holland last evening where the
Saugatuck ollicers exemplified the
work which was done to the satisfac-
tion of all a'’d won much praise
from the Holland people- After the
lodge work a banquet was served.-—
Saugatuck Commercial- Record.
Capt. Hamilton, of Douglas, who
bought the Capt. Davis place, h&s
bought an interest in the steamer
Peerless. This may be the starting
of a new line between Douglas and
Chicago, but nothing definite has
been decided.
has been arrested charged with sell
ing liquor to minors. He waived
examination and was bound over to
circuit court, furnishing bail in the
sum of $200. The minors in the
case are three young girls, recently
arrested for being drunk
street.
ecently Rapids,
on the jKven,
Vries 0
On Saturday, May 4th, the South
Ottawa Teachers’ Association will
meet in the rooms of the Zeeland
high school at 1 o'clock p. m. This
will be the last meeting of the year
and every teacher is urged to* be
present. The program will b©
opened with devotional exercises.
A. E. Raidle of the local high school
will give the "President’s Address,”
followed by ‘‘Farewell Address," by
C. E. Kelley. A solo will be ren-
dered by Miss Gail Teachout, teach-
er of music, and an instrumental
duet by Misses Labuis and DePree of
our high school. N. R. Stanton of
Holland will talk on “Defeated Can-
didates” and Representative Lahuia
on "Legislation, School and 0th
wise.”
HOLLAND CITY NEWS2 '
Saugatuck.
Extensive plans for improve-
ments of the harbor at Saugatuck
and the Kalamazoo river have been
submitted and approved this week
at Washington. The report comes
from Col. M. B. Adams to the ef-
fect that besides the last appropri-
ation of $75,000 there is enough
more available to bring the amount
to be expended on the work up to
more than $91,000. . This money
will be spent largely in building
revetment or artificial retaining em-
bankment, and it has been estimat-
ed that about 2,267 feet will be
built, which will cost approximate-
ly $68,000. A contract has al.
ready .been made for dredging tile
outlet of the river at a cost of $9,-
480, and some of the old revetment
will be repaired at an estimated
cost of $2,400. After these im-
provements have been made there
will be left several thousand dol-
lars which- will be spent in dredg-
ing at points in the river where it
appears to be most needed. When
all this proposed work has been
completed the river and harbor
will be in good condition and the
traffic will doubtless be largely in-
creased.
Don’t forget to vote for G. J.
Diekema Saturday.
West Olive.
Charles Welbrink, who has been
clerking at Pixley’s store the past
week, has gone to Allendale.
Mrs. McKinley was in Holland
Tuesday.
John Leland has gone to New
Era for a short time to burn char-
coal.
Elmer Perkins and wife, who
have been in the northern part of
the state, returned last Saturday.
He has a lot of work on hand.
Wm. H. Marble was in town
Tuesday on business.
• John Peck has a job of pulling
stumps in Allendale. John is a
hustler after stumps.
Mrs. H. Fletcher, who died last
Tuesday, was buried Saturday.
East Sautratuck.
M's. Tony Elenbaas from Zea-
land was the guest of the Rubbers
family last week Friday.
Mr. Bert Gebben called on Zut-
phen friends last Sunday
Ed. Fredericks from Holland
was home last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs H. Haverdink en-
tertained their daughter, Mrs. Fred
King, a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. HermanFredericks
from Grand Rapids visited the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Alofs, a few days this week.
Benjamin Bouman from Chicago
is visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mrs. Overweg from Borculo vis-
ited her sisters, Mrs. J. W. Mark-
vluwer and Mrs. G. Bouman, this
week.
Miss Fannie Belt was home over
Sunday.
Our young people are all busy
practicing again. Some for school
entertainment and others for the
Dutch entertainment to be held at
the church April 30th.
AH the neighbors joined and
helped Mr. Bouman raise his shed
last Monday.
Mr. G. J. Hermes was the guest
of Miss Jennie Heetebry last Sun-
day.
Miss Jennie Brinks has gone to
Holland to stay with her sister,
Helen for an indefinite time.
The Fredericks family enter-
tained John and Sena Lambers of
Craafschaplast Sunday.
Jobh Tucker made a business
trip to Holland Saturday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Voss last Friday, Apr. 12th, a boy.
G. A. Homer of Grand Rapids
was in town on business Wednes-
day.
Zachary Foster, who was elected
highway commissioner in Manlius
township, did not qualify, conse-
quently the township board ap
pointed Orris Hutchins from Fenn-
ville for that position.
Real Estate Transfers.
Abigail Gillespie to Howard
Gillespie, commencing at the j
post on the w line of sec 30 town 9
n of r 13 w thence according to
metes and bounds; $6oo.
\Cornelius DeKeyzer and wife to
Jan Bouge, lot 34 Slagh’s Add. to
City of Holland; $125.
Jan W. Bosman to John Weer-
sing, lot E. Bosman’s Add. to City
of Holland; $850.
Jan W. Bosman to Henry J.
TerBrink, lot in blk 63 described
by metes and bounds; $1,625.
George A. Hare and wife to Jno.
F. Martin, 40 acres of section 33,
Manlius, $50.
Drenthe.
George Meyer, the tailor, has-
j left for Zeeland.
Benj. Masselink is spending his
spring vacation at home.
The Drenthe Canning Co. ha>
increased the output of its canning
department, and is turning out
cans to the tune of 5,000 a day.
Henry Dozeman is looking at
the dark side of things. He has
his eyes bandaged up as a result of
plaster lodging in his eye. He is
recovering his sight.
Mrs. J. Hunderman, who was
stricken with paralysis for five
days, died Monday morning, sur-
rounded by the sorrowing mem-
bers of her family, without regain-*
ing consciousness. She had reach-
ed the age of 73 years.
Fred Van der Weide, who is
working in Holland, visited h s
parents Sunday.
Miss Anna W. Tanis attended
church Sunday after a long illness. !
Our local merchant, George Ter i
Harr, is doing a prosperous busi !
ness these days.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ouo Yntema at- -
tended the silver wedding of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lenters of Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis
celebrated their silver wedding last I
Wednesday with relatives and
friends. Music was furnished by '
the Drenthe orchestra.
The WestDrenthe singing school |
held their last meeting last Friday 1
evening. Under the leadership of
Herman Telegenhof they have fin- 1
ished a prosperous season with a
membership of 50.
11 LOST III LIKE
LUMBER BARGE ARCADIA WITH
ALL ON BOARD SUNK OFF
PENTWATER, MICH.
VESSEL WAS CAUGHT
IN A SEVERE STORM
Wreckage Identified as Part of the
Missing Craft Washed Ashore —
Actual Number of Victims Is Un-
known.
Filmore.
George Bosch, a Filmore town-
ship farmer make the following
comment:
“At a recent town meeting in
Filmore township a proposition
was made- to raise £i,ooo for gra-
vel for^ highway use. This was
promptly voted down, the majority
of election being from the north
sido- uf the township, where the
roads are all graveled, and as their,
business interests are mostly in
Holland they did not care about
thfe south end of town, forgetting
that the southern part of the town-
ship did its share in paying for
graveljon those roads.
“That a township with so many
resources, nearly every acre of
grounl being under cultivation and
all good rich farm land, with, with
no bridges and only a few culverts,
is so selfish as not to appropriate
$1,000 for road improvement, is a
down right shame.
“The roads in the southern part
of Filmore township are the worst
in the whole state of Michigan, this
being a statement of a well known
doctor who traveled over them for
the last 20 years.”
Overisel.
The Holland Christian Reform-
ed church at Overisel commemor-
ated the semi centennial anniver-
sary of the birth cf that denomina- '
lion last night. The pastor, Rev.
J. Hiemenga, delivered an address
on the history of the church and a
large chorus choir rendered the
cantata prepared by the Rev. H.
VanderWero of Hajrison, South
Dakota. The church was packed
to the doors. 1
Manistee, Mich., April 24. — The
wooden lumber barge Arcadia, which
left this port April 12 for Two Rivers
with a cargo of hardwood, undoubted-
ly has been lost in Lake Michigan with
her captain and owner, Harry May,
and about 13 others.
Marine men here have given her up
as lost and would not be surprised to
hear that her wreck was caused by
a boiler explosion. Some hold the
theory that ^ ie went down as the re-
sult of the storm April 14.
List of Those on Board.
While it has been impossible to
learn absolutely how many persons
were on the wrecked barge, it is gen-
erally believed that the number was
between ten and 15, with a majority of
the reports agreeing on 14.
The list of persons known to have
been aboard the Arcadia was:
Capt. Harry May.
Mrs. Harry May.
Young woman, cook, name un-
known.
Otto Chavalia, sailor, Manistee.
Harry Powers, sailor, Manistee.
Charles McIntyre, coal passer, Man-
istee.
There were about eight other mem-
bers of the crew.
Caught in Severe Storm.
The Arcadia left Manistee April 12.
April 13 and 14 Lake Michigan was
swept by such a severe storm that
navigation was almost completely tied
up. It was during this storm that the
Arcadia was probably lost. Wreckage
was sighted four miles off Ludington
in the direct course to Milwaukee im-
mediately after the gale, but until the
bulwarks bearing the steamer’s name
washed ashore to-day it was imiiossi-
ble to identify the wrecker craft. Cap-
tain May, whose home was at Cleve-
land, bought the little steamer last
fall for $8,000 and spent $2,000 more
in repairs intending to take l\er to
Cleveland and engage in the Lake
Erie trade. He planned to make the
boat the home of his family during the
summer. The underwriters gave the
Arcadia a thorough examination a
few weeks ago and pronounced her as
seaworthy as it was possible for a
boat of her size to be.
Wreckage Washed Ashore.
The boat has not been heard from
definitely since leaving Mainstee.
Wreckage has been found along the
beach from Pentwater north to Little
Point Sauble, and part of it has been
identified as the cargo of the lost craft.
Portions of her cabins and bulwarks
also have been found on the beach
near Pentwater. '
The cargo of the Arcadia was ship-
ped by the State Lumber company
of this city to the Hamilton Manufac-
turing company of Two Rivers.
The Arcadia was a wooden steamer
110 feet in length. 2G feet beam and
0 feet draft, registering 230 tons, and
was built in Milwaukee, Wis., in 18S8.
ORDERS STANDARD OIL SUIT.
Hamilton.
Our two grist mills are being j
largely patronized by the farmers
these days in grinding feed.
The first two days of the week
A. J. Klomparens purchased 1,000
bushels of wheat and Tuesday
shipped 1 17 barrels of Hour.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Krone-
meyer last Monday night, aten-
pound son.
There are prospects for anew
dam in this village. Persons have
been here investigating the situa-
tion and in the near future work
may begin.
A. J. Klomparens has twenty
sittings of Rhode Island Reds do
ing duty.
The cold April weather up to
this time has seriously damaged
the fruit. It is thought there will
he but few peaches and small fruit.
John Barkel will move his fam-
ily into the house recently vacated
by Mr. Kelley, and Mr. Roelof and
wife will occupy theBarkel's recent
home.
Considerable numbers of fat cat-
tle have been disposed of in this
vicinity during the past few weeks,
many of them going to Allegan.
Mr. Ensing is still making im
provements in the interior of his
residence.
J. C. Holmes returned Wednes-
day from several days’ visit with
relatiqes in Calhoun and Branch
counties.
Collector of Customs at Manila De-
mands $19,216 for Duty.
Manila, April 24. — The collector cf
customs at this port has requested the
attorney general of the insular gov-
ernment to bring suit aaginst the
Standard Oil company for the recov-
ery of $19,216 gold for unpaid duty
on 30,000 cases of oil imported in
1901.
The oil was entered free because it
was intended for government use.
However, 19,321 cases were afterward
sold in the open market. In the mean-
time new tariff schedules had been
adopted. Duty was paid on the oil
that was sold under the new tariff,
which was considerably less than the
old tariff. The customs authorities
demanded the difference between the
old and the new tariffs. It was re-
ferred to the New York offices of the
Standard Oil company, but payment
was refused. The attorney general
has been instructed to bring suit.
, Twelve Hurt in Wreck.
Minot, N. D., April 24.— Twelve per-
sons were seriously injured and a
dozen or more were more or less bad-
ly hurt in the wreck of the Great
Northern passenger train No. 4 one
mile east of Blaisdell. It is feared
that one or two of the injured may
die. The wreck was caused by a
broken rail. The engine did not go
off the track, but the baggage, ex-
press, mail car, smoker, day coach
and tourist sleeper were hurled into
the ditch where they lay on their
sides.
No Choice Yet in Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis., April 24.— The fourth
joint ballot for United States senator
to succeed John C. Spooner, resign-
ed, resulted in no material change
from former ballots, and no choice.
The vote: Republican— Stephenson,
20; Each, 20; Lenroot, 17; Cooper, 18;
Hatten, 16; Uaensch, 5; Winkler, 3;
Hidneli, 1; Bird (Dem.), 18; Hazle-
wood (Dem.), 1; Rummel (Soc. Dem.),
5; Thompson (Soc. Dem.), 1. There
were eight absentees.
KING
OF
THROAT
AND
LUNG
REM-
EDIES
DR. KING S
NEW
DISCOVERY
F0R GOUGHS AND COLDS
CURES THROAT™ LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SON'S LIFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble. We
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’ a New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
well and works every day. mrs. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
500 AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
WALSH :drug company
WANTED 40 GIRLS
GOOD WAGES
Apply at once at factory of
C. L- KING & CO.
WANTED — To buy or rent, a
boat house either at Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars, size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. In-
quire at the Holland City News
office.
FOR RENT. — 21 acres cultivated,
land with house and barn inside I
Grand Rapids, Burton Ave , a little
east from East street. Address
J. T. W.
Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa.
12-2w.
WANTED — Representative to!
represent the Fruit Belt and Wol- [
verine Poultryman in this district, j
Must be alive, honest and furnsh j
reference and bonds. We have no!
time to answer correspondence from ;
any but reliable men, but can offer J
such a good position. Write at once
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.
FARM FOR RENT, or will sell,
will give possession at once, 51 acres
glav land. Very best soil for sugar
beets, pickles and dairy, plenty of
bottom pasture, spring water, three
acres in wheat, 13 acres in meadow,
plenty farm buildings, near the pros-
perous, steady growing city of Hol-
land, Mich. School, two churches
and general store near by, telephone
line, creamery, and daily mail route
runs past Large pickle and beet
sugar factory, and creamery in city.
High prices, good, steady market
for all farm produce. Will rent for
one to six years. Reasonable cash,
monthly payments, to responsible
parties. Call on, or write to
Chas. W. Fairbanks,
112 West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
WANTED— To buy a frontage
on Macatawa Bay, with small house
preferred. Send full particulars and
price, or no attention will be payed
to it. Inquire at the Holland City
News office.
FOR SALE— House and lot on
East Fourteenth street between Col-
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
11GE. 14th St.
Are you tired, lagged out, ner-
vous, sleepless, feel mean? Hol-
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea
strengthens the nerves, aids di-
gestion, brings refreshing sleep. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan Bros
- «•» -
All suits bought at the. Lokker-
Rutgers Company that do not fit
will be made to fit. All suits above
$10 will be pressed free if brought |
in.
Doing BusioeKS Again*
“When my friends thought I was
about to take leave of this world,
on account of indigestion, nervous-
ness and general debility.” writes
A. A. Chisholm, Treadwell, N. Y.,
“and when it looked as if there
was no help left, 1 was persuaded
to try . Electric Bitters, and I re-
joice to say that they are curing
me, 1 am now doing busi-
ness again as of oldand am still j
gaining daily.” Best of all tonic
medicines. Guaranteed by the
Walsh Drug Co. 50c.
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert
Slagh.
irjjf You Want a Slice
{j} f: 
Jr|| of this world’s goods
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and everything
fresh and clean,
and of the very
best on the mar-
ket, then i>at-
ionize
The Hub Grocery
WOORDHUIS BROS., PROPS.
242 River Stret-et. Citizens Phone 571.
If
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Try the New Way.
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is n it complete without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in Bouse Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
tm ## §€> t t t#  ©
l If you are inneed of a
Steel Range,'
Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,
K but come in and let us ishow
j| you our Easy-Payment plan. ^
3E3. 33. STAJNTIDA.M?
HOLLAND, MICH. £
—————— •
Read, the
Holland City News $1 a Year
HOLLAND CITY NEWS 3
Being forced out of the building we now oc-
cupy, we therefore must close out our stock
at once, consisting of Base Burners, Air Tight
and Oak Heaters,
s
Ranges, Cook Stoves,
Tinware, Graniteware
Milk Cans, Milk Pails in large variety. Paints
and Varnish, Brushes for paint and kalso-
mine Alabastine and a general line of hard-
ware must all be sold in a short time.
Tinners and Plutobers Tools, Show Cases, etc. Come
at once and get first choice of anything we have in stock.
Greatly Reduced Prices.
We can not quote you prices on everything, come in
and see what we have. Don’t torget the place.
L/C. WITVILiIET
9 West Eighth Street.
Epilepsy
Fite
St Vitus Dance
Are nerve diseases, and unless
checked, lead to destruction of
both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them back to health,
i Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
stimulant. It strengthens the
nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-
• ing body-building sleep and
rest Persistent use seldom
fails to relieve these afflictions.
1 ma taken with eplleptlo fits; had
eleven In 1ms than 12 houra. Mr
father sent for our family physician,
but he oould do yery little for me, and
1 crew worae every day. and at last
had three doctore with me, and I
cot worse. My father heard of
Miles' medicines and boucht a
of Nervine and a box of Nerve
____ Liver Pills. I had taken only a
few dose* until X began to feel better.
I took 12 botUes. and It cured me
sound and well It haa been worth all
the world to me. I recommend it
wherever I go. Ton may use this ea
a life-long testimonial to the merita
of your medicine, for I am enjoying
tho best of health, and feel that my
Ufa and health la due to this wonderful
Medicine.” LEVY WILLIAMS.
XL F. D. No. 2, Boston, Qe.
Dr. Miles* Nervine le told by your
druggist, Vvho will guarantee that the
drat bottle will benaflt. If It falls, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co.( Elkhart, Ind
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
F R F F Knowing what, it wa« to snf-
I III.L. ferj j giVe| free of charge,
to any afflicted a pomtive cure for Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases, Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer; write F. VV. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York.
Enclose stamp, _ ly
Read the Holland City News.
Holland Markets.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
Prodock.
Butter, per'fr .............................. 54
Ears. j>erdoz ............................... 14
Potatoes, per bu.. new ...................... 35
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................. 1 as
Q RAIN. |
Wheat ........................................ 79
Oats, white choice ............... old 87, dew 47
Rye ........................................ «s
Buckwheat .................................. <jo
Corn. Bui ...................... ear 48. shelled BO
Barlev.llOOlb ............................... 1 00
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 8 50
Timothy Seed .............................. 200
BEEF. PORK. (ETC.
Chickens, live per ft ..................... 10
Lard ....................................... 11
Pork. dressed, per ft ...................... 7H
mutton, dressed .. .......................... 8
Veal ......................................... s-8
Lamb ......................... 14
Turkey's live ....... .................. 13
Beef .......... 5-6
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers.
B®/'* ..... ......................... .per 100, 0 90
Flour BunllghV'Fancj Patent1' per barrel 4 00
Floor Daisy "Patent'* per barrel ......... 460
0 onnd Peed 1 23 per honored, !it SO per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, . 1.15 perlhondfed, 21.00
per ton
Corn Heel, bolted per' oarrel • 8 40
Middlings 1 83 per hundred 25 0 0 per ton
Bren 1 80 per hundred, 84 OO^ per ton
Pere Marquette
Trains Laava Holland as Follows!
Sept.’ 80— 1906
For Chicago and the iWest— *12:35
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—
*5:20 a.m., 12:80 p. m., 4:05 p. m., 9:35
p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:3.5 a. m., 1:05 p. m.,
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.
•Daily. H. f. Moeller,
J. 0. Holcomb, Gen. Paas’r Agent.
•><7 Agent.
A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up sound health-
keeps you well.
OA0TOXIX.A..
Bean the H* Kind Voa Haw Always Bought
“PRenmonia’s Ikadly Work
had so seriously affected my right
lung,” writes Mrs Fannie Connor,
of Rural Route 1, Georgetown,
Tenn., “that I coughed continu-
ously night and day and the neigh-
bors’ prediction — consumption-
seemed inevitable, until my bus
band brought home a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, which in
my case proved to be the only real
cough cure and restorer of weak,
sore lungs.” When all other reme-
dies utterly fail, you may still wia
in the battle against lung and throat
troubles with New Discovery, the
real remedy. Guaranteed by the
Walsh Drug Co. 50c. and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. (
Kittii by 1 Spider-
Through blood poisoning caused
by a spider bite, John Washington
of Bosqueville, Tex., would have
lost his leg, which became a mass
of running sores, had he not been
persuaded to try Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. He writes: “The first ap-
plication relieved, and four boxes
healed all the sores.” 25c. Guar-
anteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
Cured to
Stay Cured.
How a Holland Citizen Found
Complete Freedom from Kid-
ney Trouble.
If you suffer from backache—
From urinary disorders —
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cnred to stay cured.
Doan’s Kidneys Pills make last-
ing cures.
Holland people testify.
Here’s one case of it:
Mrs. F. Andree, living at 232 W.
Fourteenth street, Holland, Mich.,
says: “I procured Doan’s Kidney
Pills and used them with wonder-
ful benefit. I suffered a greal deal
from a weakness of the kidneys ac-
companied by dull pains through
my back and loins, which gave me
misery for over a year. I procured
a box of Doan’s Kidney’s Pills and
after using them a short time was
cured of the trouble.” (From
statement given April 26, 1900.)
“Suffered day and night the
torment of itching piles. Nothing
helped me until I used Doan’s
Ointment. It cured me perma-
nently.” — Hon. John R. Garrett,
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to impure blood. Burdock
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-
brained, clear-skinned.
-  -
Notice!
Notice is hereby given to the
members of the Farmers Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and
Allegan Counties that a special
meeting of said Company will be
held on Wednesday, the 24th day
of April, A. D. 1907, at 10 o’clock
A. M. in the Village Hall of the
village of Zeeland for the purpose
of amending its charter and lor the
reorganization of the Company.
Dated March 9, A. D. 1907.
Kasper Lahuis, President.
Henry Bosch, Secretary.
10-5W
- 
Itching piles provoke profanity,
but profanity won’t cuie them.
Doan’s Ointment cures itching,
bleeding or protruding piles after
years of suffering. At any drug
store.
If you haven’t the time to exer-
cise regularly, Doan’s Regulets
will cure constipation. They in-
duce a mild, easy, healthful action
of the bowels without griping. Ask
your druggist for them. 25c,
-----
Advertise in the Holland City
News.
Message of Mayor Van Putten
To the Honomblp, the Coramoi
'nuncil of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen:—
With tbU meeting of the Coorcil,
me of the mo^ eventful years in the
i 'Taira of this city come» to a cloae, anc
I take pleasure in congratulating the
Juunctl upon the splendid record ol
lonorable constructive activity which
characterized Its proceedings the past
year. It will always be a source of sat
lsf»ction to me to have acted with t
'ouncil that talked so little and did s<
nuch. Beginning the year as wc did.
*ith a balance on band of $'5,263.26,
much was accomplished. River street
was paved at a coat of about $34,000X0,
new sewer districts were established,
110,202 38 was expended In water worlo
extension, $14,979 40 in lightextenrion,
ind about $10,0(0.00 in sewer extent-
ion. Columbia avenue, Fact f>th St ,
We-t 4th St., and West 7th St., were
graded and graveled. Acd It is re-
markable that most of thesu improve-
ments were made south of 16th St.. In
the Fifth ward. It cost the city at
large not less than $1500 00 In grading
and building cross-walks In connection
with the sidewalks on College and C n-
tral avenues south of 16th St. The
Board of Education built a new school-
house without Increasing the bonded
debtor the tax levy. And yet in spite
of the heavy expenditures the tax bud-
get was decreased and the tax levy ma
terially reduced, and at tho close of
thefiscal year In March the general
balance on hand was nearly as largo as
a year ago. This is a record of which
we may be proud.
A year ago I said that the tramp
graft could be rooted up ttmugb the
harmonious co-operation of tho whole
police department against the abuse.
And it is remarkable, it is gratifying,
thatelnce that time the hobo graft has
beer absolutely defunct. Tho reform
has been accomplished like all other
reforms. It takes time to inform the
public of abuses, but when once arousrd
the public sentiment Is Irresistible, and
the citizens of the city and county owe
a debt of gratitude to Marshal Kamfer-
beek, the police force and especially
the committee on order and polico of
the Council for cutting of! at once one
of the most insidious means of plunder-
ing the public under tho guise of en-
forcing the laws.
During the past year peace and pros-
perity have been within our walls. The
factories have been active, the labor-
ing men busy, and generally the year
has been a good one. The public health
bu been maintained, and barring a
slight outbreak of scarlet fever, no in-
fectious or contagious diseases have
found lodgment within our city. The
health departmentdeaervescommenda-
tions for the precautionary measures
taken to prevent the spreading of scar-
let fever last winter. The laying of
sewers in grounds adjacent to the water
supply at 19th 6t. Station, and the con-
nectlon of the premises in said terri-
tory with the sewers, remove the pos-
sibility of contamination of our maiit
water supply by sewage. The increase
in the number of premises connected
with the sewer system contrasts favor-
ably with tho inattention paid to the
filthy condition of certain alleys and
backyards.
There have been few fires of asorious
nature during the put year, and the
volunteer tire department has done
good work on several occasions. The
public library has been patronized ex-
tensively, and the citizens of Holland
can well afford to make a large appro-
priation for its maintenance and in-
crease. The streets of the olty have
been kept in repair, and the good con-
dition of all of our streets is frequently
made the subject of comment. The op-
eration of the waterworks and lighting
plants has been highly satisfactory,
and the Board of Public Works is to be
congratulated on its work. The parks
have received a great deal of attention,
and there are no citizens that begrudge
the appropriation for park purposes.
Centennial Park in summer is one of
the most beautiful scenes in western
Mlohlngan.
In my judgment the city of Holland
has been fortunate in procuring a large
appropriation for the Improvement of
its harbor, and those instrumental In
procuring the appropriation should be
fittingly recognized. Harbor Improve-
ment is the one thing we need. Let us
never forget it.
While congratulating ourselves on
tho many advances and improvements
of the past year, ills also our duty to
meet the problems and responsibilities
of the present. The revision of the
charter of the city renders necessary
the observance of the very strictest
economy consistent with necessary im-
provements and repairs. The charter
provides for a police force, and recog-
nixes other features found in tho gov-
ernment of large cities, and the danger
now is that we will make provision for
too large a city. I cannot refrain from
saying that with the 'reorganization of
several departments of city government
we must not reorganize too much. The
changes in the charter were demanded
by the growth of the city, it i» true;
but in increasing the ofiicial force or in
enlarging the scope of departments,
the requirements of economy must bo
observed. The needs of a growing city
are numberless, and the judicious ex-
penditures of Us public money there*
fore becomes Imperative. >
The organization of the board of po-
lice and Ore commissioner* will require
wisdom and careful discrimination, for
it is undoubtedly the most important
matter that will come before thisCoun-
cil, and I beg leave to emphasize the
Importance of this matter, for it in-
volves tho eRiclency of the police and
fire departrai nts— two Important
branches of our municipal actMty.
Theta are several matter# of import-
aooe in our city affairs that require
particular attention: but I will not take
up the time of the Council at present by
too many recomraondatlons ora specific
reference to every subject liable to
come before us. From time to time I
will take the liberty of calling your at-
tention to subjects that in my judgment
must be disposed of. Permit me tosug*
gest, however, In view of the fset that
certain parties are endeavoring to en*
tor the olty to furnish electric current
for power and possibly other purpoae8,
that If anything isdone in that direc-
tion, a grave responsibility rests upon
tho city government.
Tho city lighting plant has acquired
quite a lighting power business, and
nothing should be done to disturb the
progress of the plant. No part of Its
business should bo Interfered with un-
less the stiongest reasons can be ab-
duced for such Interference. In con-
sidering what an institution like the
lighting plant can perform, it Is unjust
to make an offer of a temporary or low-
er rate for current an argument for In-
terfering with a plant that is the prop-
erty of the citizens of Holland and that
has only just begun to do Us best work.
The greatest earo must be taken to
safeguard the interests of the citizens
when there is anv tampering with wat-
erworks or the lighting plant.
Thanking the members of the last
Council for their kindness and their de-
votion to official duties, I desire to ex-
press the hope, and the confidence,
thatduring tho deliberations of this
Council, with the welfare of the whole
oily and not that of wards and districts
ulone as our guiding star, unity of pur-
pose and harrooney in action shall
charsctorlzo the proceedings of the
body to which the citizens of Holland
have entrusted their municipal wei-
are.
Jacob G. Van Putten.
- .....
Don’t forget to vote for G. J.
Diekema Saturday.
- -«»»- -
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS, Rate'jo cents*
Sunday, April 27.
Train will leave Holland at 11 a.
m. See posters or ask ticket
agents for particulars. H. F.
Moeller, G. P. A. 2wi6
- «•* -
St- Joseph ............ Rate |i. 00
Muskegon ............. “ ,50
Whitehall ............. “ ,75
Pentwater ............. •* i.0o
Sunday, May 5.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a.
m. See posters or ask ticket
agents for particulars. H. F.
Moeller, G. P. A. 2w 16
Delicate Children
Advice to Holland Mothers Who
Have Delicate Children.
If we could make all fathers and
mothers in Holland regard what
we say there would be fewer sickly,
delicate children on our streets.
Rapidly growing children need 1
great deal of ritility. They grow
fast, play hard, and work too hard
at school, and many such children
are tired, thin, pale and worn when
they ought to be lobust and rosy.
Every run-down, growing child
in Holland should take Vinol, our
delicious cod liver preparation
without oil. It requires almoi t no
digestion at all and cannot upset
delicate, weakened stomachs as do
old-fashioned cod-liver oil and
emulsions. Vinol also contains
>eptonate of iron.
It strengthens the digestive or-
gans, makes new vitality, sound
flesh and muscle tissue, strong
bone structure and pure, rich, red
blood. Vinol fills out hollow
cheeks and makes thin little arms
and legs plump and round.
Said Mr. DePree of R. M. De
Pree & Co., our local druggists:
“We cannot recommend Vinol too
highly for puny, weak and ailing
children, to build up the run-down,
over-worked, tired and debilitated,
or to give renewed vitality to the
aged, and we cheerfully refund the
money in every case where it fails.”
R. M. DePree & Co., Druggists.
Note — While we are sole agents
for Vinol in Holland, it is now for
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vinol agen-
cy in your town.
• »-
Don’t forget to vote for G. J.
Diekema Saturday.
^ 11 m 1 ^ 1 L  'Mpi1
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FOR CONGRESS:
GERRIT L DIEKEMA.
Republican.
(TONIGHT.
Tonight will occur meeting of
the campaign for Congressman for
the Fifth District. The place will
be the Cappon and Bertach barn
sheds. They can hold an immense
• audience, but come early for every-
body is going to be there, and in
spite of the size of the building, yon
may have to stand in the street— il
you come late.
The speakers is another good fea*
tureof tonight’s meeting Senator
Wm. Alden Smith, Congressman
Fordney and Dennis E. Alward will
fill the bill to everybody’s satisfac-
tion. Tonight's meeting will be the
last great demonstration in Holland
in that series of brilliant meetings
that began when Mr. Diekema was
given such a grand ovation in the
mass meeting in Carnegie Hall.
And incident ly let everybody re-
member that his first duty next
Saturday will be to cast his vote. It
is a solemn obligation and should
not be neglected by anybody. Let
Holland make its vote for their can-
didate as nearly unanimous as pos-
sible, let Ottawa stand loyally, by
their man, and let all the others
Stand by the man who stands for
straight-from-the-shoulder Republi-
canism, for equal representation for
the whple district, for the national
policies of Theodore Roosevelt.
an advocate of the principles of his
, party, but more because of the fact
that Mr. Diekema's experience and
acquaintance in Washington equips
him to render service there for his
district and state such ns can he
given by no other man. Every filth
district interest and Michigan inter-
est regardless of politics, will be as
sisted through Mr. Diekema’s elec-
tion.— Cedar Springs Clipper.
Centennial Park P onU Claims
a Victim.
A sad accident occurred last Tues-
day morning in Centennial Park.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Nykamp, 52 West Sixteenth street,
drowned in the pond in the center
of the park. The water is not deep
but it seems that the little four-
year old child could not save him
Common Council. \
The common council met pursu-
tyit to adjournment, and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Van Putten, Aids.
N’tes; Cook, Van Oort, Van den Berg,
Prakken, Stephan, Dyke, Koning,
Vissers and Damstra, and the City
Clerk.
The clerk reported the following
drtiugisU’ bonds? John W. Kramer
with Ross Kramer and John Kra
meras sureties, Jacob N. Hnan with
John Bosnian and Henry K renters
as sureties, Gilbert T. Haan with C.
Ver Schure and W. J. Garrqd ns
sureties, R M- De Pree and G. T.
Haan with Con De Pree and B. D.
Keppel as sureties, Walsh Drug Co.
with E. B. Standart and Geo. II.
Huizenga as sureties.
Referred to the committee on li-
ed from the saloons, that dice
throwing and card playing must be
stopped and that everything in* the
shape of a screen must be removed
by the liquor places. The liquor
dealers of Holland are all at sea.
With • the. license increased two
hundred dollars and these other
features removed the business has
lost its chafm. — Grand Haven
Tiibune.
censes
The
Will you vote for or against
the President?
The congressional election to he
held this week Saturday, will give
the voters of the Fifth district an
opportunity to approve or disap-
prove the administration of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The democratic
nominee, George P. Hummer, while
there is nothing to be said against
him as a man or citizen, when he
becomes a candidate for office he
must stand or fall upon his political
record. His record along this line
has been any thing to fit the par-
ticular occasion. He was for Bryan
and against McKinley and Roose-
velt in the election, but because of
the popularity of Roosevelt he now
declares for him. He now stands
lor a new tariff schedule which ac-
cording to his statement would be a
tariff for revenue.only. He has had
no experience in legislative matters,
no acquaintance at Washington. Is
he the kind of a representative this
district wants? On the other hand
the republican nominee, Gerrit J.
Diekema, is a republican and has
always been. He believes in the
principles and platform of that par-
ty. During the past eight years as
chairman of the state central com-
mittee, he has had a large part in
bringing about the splendid vic-
tories of McKinley and Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt is simply
carrying out the republican platform
as adopted by the republican con-
vention and Mr. Diekema has always
stood for these same principles. He
is* no untried man, he stands today
upon the right side of all of these
great questions, just as he has stood
for the past twenty years. If you
were to choose an assistant in your
business, which would you engage,
a man who had for years made a suc-
cess of that particular line of busi-
ness, or one who had tried every
kind of business and had never
made a success of any.
Mr. Diekema stands for some-
thing. He believes in the work that
President lloosevelt is doing, and as
congressman he will uphold the
President’s hands in every way. His
vote will always be cast in the inter-
est of the people. A vote for him is
a vote in favor of President Roose-
velt's administration. A vote against
him is a vote against the President.
•—The Saranac Advance.
i — clerk reported applications
self after f illing in. Another child, i for saloonkeepers and liquordealers’
the three-year Old son of Mr. and licenses and also the following sa-
Mrs. Frank B. Kameraad is sup- loonkeepers’ and liquordealers’
posed to have been playing with the bonds: Peter Brown as principal
victim when the accident occurred, with H. Boone and J. H. Purdy as
When found at 11 o clock on River sureties, Nicholas Hofsteenge as
street the child’s clothing was soak- principal with ‘Cornelius Van der
ed and he made some vague j Bie and Cornelius Blom sr. as sure-
indicatious that ids playmate was ties, Francis E. Dulyea as princ.pal
“back there.” ; with Anton Seif sr. and Fred ,J.
I he accident is supposed to have Metz as sureties, Cornelius Blom sr.
occurred about 1(1 o i lock in the! with David Blom and Cornelius
forenoon At 11 :3(J Postmaster \ an Blom jr. as sureties, David Blom as
Schelveu came through the park and : principal with Cornelius Blom sr.
discovered the body lying face down- and N icholas Hofsteenge as sureties,
ward in the water. He summoned | Martin Van der Bie as principal
Dr. G. H. Dubbink who was passing with Anton Seif sr. and Anton Seif
along River street They rescued jr, as sureties Jacob M. Japinga
the body from the water and bur- 1 (saloonkeeper's bond) as principal
nedly summoned Dr. Kremers who with Nicholas Hofsteenge and Abe
made all possible attempts at resus- ; M. Japinga as sureties, Jacob M. Ja
citation, but without result. pinga (liquordealer’s bond) as prin-
The park was practically deserted ci pal with Nicholas Hofsteenge and
when the accident occurred. When j Cornelius Van der Bie as sureties,
the body was found there was nobody Michael Seery as principal with An-
savea woman in the park and she ton Seif jr. and Tiemmen Slagh as
was a distance away from the pond, sureties, Allen L Burk as principal
The parents were immediately noti- with Hermanns Boone and Peter
fied, and the mother, who on account Brown as sureties, William Blom as
of the child’s habits of play was not, principal with David Blom and Cor
at all anxious about its'ubsence, was nelius Blom jr. as sureties. Smith &
griefstricken. Kelley as principals with Exavior F.
1 be funeral will be held tomor- Sutton and Tiemmen Slagh as sure-
row afternoon at 2 o’clock from the ties.
home, Rev. D.
ting.
R. Drukker officia-
Annual Report of Our Library
The annual r-port of the library
board, which was presented to the
common council last Wednesday
evening, contains facts of interest
»o the public, particularly those
who are interesttd in the welfare of
this public institution and are its
regular patrons.
There are 4,596 volumes in the
library, their catalogue value be-
'ng $6*655 49- During the past
Referred to the committee on li-
censes.
Adjourned till Friday, April 2G,
1907, at 7:30 p in.
Notes of Sport.
The High School base ball team
has its schedule partially arranget
1 for the season The first game 0
! the season will be played with
Central High, Grand Rapids, Sat-
urday, Apiil 27, ia this city. The
locals have been unable to secure a
return game with Central. Hol-
land will be here for a game on the
Tonight.
Diekema vneeting at Tannery
Bark Sheds on Maple street, be-
tween 9th and roih streets. Sena-
tor Wm. Alden Smith, Congress
man Joseph W. Fordney, Hon. W.
W. Wedemeyer and Hon. Dennis
E. Alward will speak. Citizens
band and the college quartet will
sing. The sheds have been en
closed and will be well heated, so
that all may be comfortable.
Seats for 2,000. Everybody wel-
come. Ladies invited.
A
.4
/f>7
fv
k
Local.
Herman Goodin's home was
burce 1 last Sui day at Port Shel-
don. The house and contents were
distr yed. The fire was caused
by a defective chimney.
The Grand Rapids Press in
Tuesday night’s issue publishes a
picture of the steamer Pentland and
labels it the Arcadia. The Arcadia
was only a boat about one third the
size ot the Pentland.
The Most Able.
The republicans of all sections of
Michigan will hope for the success
of Hon. G. J. Diekema, the republi-
can candidate for congress at the
Bpecial election soon to be held in
the fifth district,
will exist not alone because of the
Splendid service Mr. Diekema has
rendered as chairman of the repub-
lican state central committee, no1
because of his aggressive ability as
year 193 new books were purchased . 'v' , )C I7 . _ _ , ,
at a cost of $287.89. 1th of Ma-V Lni°n High School,
The number of books drawn 1 {,r.antl liaP'ds' com<'5 heIe la,er
during the year was ,2,772, an in- 1 and. r;lurD, Bamea w,‘ bc Pla>’e,d
crease of 995 over last year. The1 0rand KaP,dsJind v^h Ho1-
largest da.ly delivery 280, wh,|e 1 l*nd in Hoiland.-G. H. Tribune
the daily average is 84.
That the reading room is appre-
ciated is shown by the attendance
of 4.565 persons during evenings.
The receipts for the year were
$3,125.60 and the disbursements
$1,364.28, leaving a balance of
$1,761.32 in the treasury. Re-
garding this balance the board re-
ports:
“Although we report a balance
of $1,761.32, we are now drawing
heavily on our fund. We have
paid Baker & Taylor $326.40 for
books received too late to report
and pay for before the close of our
fiscal > ear. We have also placed
a new order with this firm which
bill has not yet been received. To
place these books we need more
shelf room and for this we paid
$51.62.
with the bindery and the above
items will leave us less than $1,000
on hand. But this sum, although
so large, has not been allowed to
accumulate because we are over-
stocked with books and supplies,
but we wished a goodly sum on
hand to carry out some improve-
ments which we have never before
been able to make and now hope
to do.
“We plan, first of all, to intro-
duce the Dewey system of catlogu-
ing and having a card catalogue, a
very necessary step in advance if
we wish to make our libraro more
useful than it has ever been before.
“We are also most anxious to
build up our reference shelves for
these are being patronized by the
students of our schools more each
year. These improvements must
not be made at the expense of our
circulating department and it is
therefore necessary to continue to
puichase as largely at least as we
done heretofore.
Marriage Licenses.
Harry H. Vredeveld, 21, Hol-
land; Bertha Brunnel, 20, Zeeland.
Dirk Veldeman, 26, Holland;
And this hope Johonna Kuiper, 19, Holland.
A marriage license lias been is-
sued in Grand Rapids to Cornelius
Vanllouten and Henrietta Bontekoo
cf Holland.
Allen L. Burk, manager of Ho-
tel Holland, will run a buffet in
connection with his hotel. It will
be installed where the barber shop
of Jack Bolhuis now is and will be
... .... .. ..... . u remodeled. Mr. Bolhuis will move
Our printing bill together his sh°P in the basement below.
The Wesleyan Methodists of the
state will hold a ministerial confer-
ence in this city on May 7-10. The
Rev. S. A. Manwell, president of
the conference, will be present and
deliver an address on the morning
of the second day. Among those to
deliver addresses are the Revs. If.
D. Cheney, M. J. Badder, H. A.
Day, M. E. Remmele, A. A. Alver-
son, S- J. ^oung, E. Leisening; E.
E. Day, C- Duryea, D. T. Perrine,
J. C. Hoffman, C. S. Remmele. L.
H. Eckart, C. L. Bradley, E. F. Me
Carthy, G. D. Kellogg, Geo. Dens-
more and Edward Dake.
Willis G. Hoekje, a member of
the senior class of the Western The-
ological seminary, will engage in
evangelical work in south Japan up-
on his graduation, having received
an appointment from the board of
foreign missions. Mr. Hoekje is
one of the two members of the class
selected to deliver an address at the
commencement, to be held on the
evening of May 8. The young mis-
sionary-elect is a son of the Rev.
John Hoekje of Fremont. A sister,
Mrs. Grace W. Hoekje Hondelink,
is also engaged in missionary work
in South Japan, having left for that
field three years ago.
Holland City News want ads. pay.
The police committee of the city
council at Holland continue their
war on the saloons of the city. The
edict has gone forth that all pool
and billiard tables must be abolish-
Change of Heart.
Heard by over one thousand of
our citizens the following speech
was made by Geo. P. Hummer in
Carnegie Hall at the Diekema re
ception:
Mr. Hummer said. “If Mr.
Diekema is sent to Congress we
will have another Dutchman in
Washingtbn as good in his princi-
ples as the one now at the head of
the nation’s affairs, Theodore Roos-
evelt. If there is going to be a re
publican in Congress from this dis-
trict, I am frank to say I know of
no other whom I would so gladly
see there as my old friend, Gerrit
J. Diekema."
Has he had a change of heart?
Don’t forget to vote for G. J. I
Diekema Saturday.
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance!
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or thej
best farms in this vicinity, call on me. I
New Bargains.
1. A splendid 80-acro farm, four
miles south-east of this city. Good
buildings with modern improve-
ments. Good water supply. Silo.1
‘Good soil. Reasonable terms. Tools
and stock with it if desired.
2. Fine building lots on south
side 20th street, between Central
and College aves. Only a few left,
will be sold cheap.
3. Fine 7-roomed house and
large lot on 24 th street. Good water
and cellar. Only $1,250. On easy
terms. It’s a bargain.
405 Central Avenue,
Citizens Phone 294
If I Could Talk To You
eTt wk irdicapped "k" urr": Ad t
the next
Ask Your Druggist For a Free Sample
A Large Jar Only Costs 50c,
but if yoq want to try Kosmeo before you buy it.
your druggist will give you a trial box absd-
k lutely free. Is not that a fair offer?
Mrs. Gervalse Graham,
Chicago.
Can De Free & CO., Druggists
Buyers & Miles
Real Estate Dealers.
FOR SALE CHEAP-A good
house and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and
must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
14th street that we can offer at a
price that you cannot resist if you
are looking for a first class place at
a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first class condi-
tion.
We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
city and at the various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort prop-
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.
Real Estate and Insurance.
39-41 E.' 8th St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 228.
/# /t better to poke at a coal atova, have smoke, dirt,
ashes and a Continual trouble-producer and pay dearly for
It, or have a Qas' Range, cook with comfort, aava time,
trouble, work, worry, cash’, temper, and have Ideal cookery?
Holland City, Gas Company.
Announcement.
Bitten by a Spider-
Through blood poisoning causedf
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agopcy by a spider bite, John Washington
takes pleasure in announcing that it of Bosqueville. Tex., would have
has secured the exclusive services of 1 lost his leg, which became a mass
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known 1 of running sores, had he not been
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on .the..34th day of April,
A. D.I907.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Elisha S. Barlow, Deceased.
Isaac Manllje, having filed in said
court his final administration account, and his
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered, That the
20th day of May, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Barley J. Phillip*
Register of Probate.
4-3w
real estate man, who successfully
conducted the sale of the Steketee
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
the Holland and English languages,
and will be pleased to show property
at any time.
An addition has also been made to
the office force, and every facility is
now presented to give prompt and
efficient service to either buyer or
seller. New lists are being prepared
for the Spring demand, which prom-
ises to be greater than ever before,
and owners desiring to dispose of
their property should list at once.
R. H. POST,
Specialist in Holland City Property.
Citz.Pnone 23. 33 W. 8th Street.
persuaded to try Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. He writes: ‘'The first ap-
plication relieved, and four boxes,
healed all the sores.” 25c. Guar-
anteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
Nice clean muslin underwear
made up under good sanitary con-
ditions and not in cheap sweat
shops, is the kind |ohn Vander-
sluis is offering to the public. Thia
is an item that should not be over-
looked.
All suits bought at the Lokker-
Rutgers Company that do not fit
will be made to fit. All suits above
$10 will be pressed free if brought
in.
1-
Men Wanted-
A dozen men are wanted imme-
diately on a paving job in Grand
topids, wages $2.00 a day. Inquire
at 185 E. Ninth street, Holland.
Don’t neglect your bought 'Vj. tiHumaaA^
Statistics show that in New York Gty
alone over 200. people die every week from
consumption.
And most of these consumptives might
be living now if they had not neglected the
warning cough.
You know how quickly Scott's
Emulsion enables you to throw off a
cough or cold.
ALL DRUGGISTS i SO* AND $14)0.
HOLLAND CITY Nh WU
CnglandSays
NO ALUM
In Food
In England and France the Sale
of Alum Baking Powder is pro-
hibited by law because of the in-
jurious effects that follow its use.
The law in the District of
Columbia also prohibits Alum
in food.
You may live where as yet you have no protection against Alum
The only sure protection against Alum in your Baking Powder is to
i- « >'
Say plainly-
ROYAL «
ROYAL is made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar,— a pure Grape
product. Aids digestion— adds to the healthfulness of food.
% Society and x f
'^ xx Personal. .
1). J. TeRoller was in Sturgis on
business this week.
Mrs. M. S. Marshall visited
friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Attorney Daniel TenCate made a
business trip to Chicago this week.
Mrs. A. J. Westveor has returned
from a visit to relatives in Chicago.
C. C. Wheeler returned from a
northern business trip Saturday.
H. W. Hardie was in Fennville
Friday.
Mrs. A. L. Burk has returned
from a visit to friends in Syracuse,
N. Y.
J. E. Benjamin was in Grand
Rapids this week.
Miss Nettie Coburn has returned
from a visit to Zeeland.
Miss Ella Pri ns was the guest of
friends in Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. J. J. VanZanten of Beaver-
dam is visiting at the home of E.
YanderVeen.
Attorney and Mrs. M. A. Sooy
spent Sunday with relatives at Way-
land.
Mrs. George II. Huizenga has re-
turned from a visit to relatives at
Overisel.
Mrs. Henry Cook of Allegan was
the guest this week of her children,
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and Mrs.
H. W. Hardie.
Miss Hattie Sears of Rockford is-
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Elferdink.
Mrs. M. A. Sooy left Monday for a
few days visit with her sister, Mrs.
E. N. Hulleyat Allegan.
Mrs. A. H. Boy lan add her moth-
er, Mrs. J. W. Coburn were guests
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Coburn ot Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupel of
Allegan entertained the salesmen
and salesladies of the Sherwood &
Grswold Co. store Friday evening
at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Parreant of
South Bend, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. VanSchelven of Cedar
Springs, were guests this week of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
VanSchelven.
A. E. VanLandegend returned to
Ann Arbor to resume his studies at
the University after a weeks visit
here with relatives.
Martin Dykema entertained
Thursday evening the members of
the M. E. church choir, of which he
is leader, at his home, West Six-
teenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S- Marshall cele-
brated Mrs. Marshall’s birthday this
week with a company of friends and
relatives at their home ton Columbia
avenue. Many pretty and useful
gifts as tokens of love and esteem
were presented her.
Frank Woodruff was surprised
Friday evening at his home on West
Sixteenth street by about fifteen of
his friends in honor of his birthday
anniversary.
D J. Sluyter was in Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
E. R. Yander Yeen was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
John S. McDonald o( Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday with N. Bosch.
J. L. Kymer was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
R H. Nichols has returned to Ann
Arbor, after a visit here with rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter VandenTak
spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs.
Wesselink at New Holland.
Mrs. J. S'- Dyks'tra will entertain
the Monami club Friday evening at
her home on East Ninth street.
Martin Weersing of St. Paul,
Minn., is the guest of his brother,
John Weersing.
G. Hendriksen arrived from the
Netherlands Friday and is the guest
of B. Bloemendal.
Mrs. John Buchanan was called to
Coral Saturday by the sudden death
of her sister-in-law Mrs. D. M. Pad-
dock.
Miss Katherine Caughy has re
turned to Muskegon.
Miss Bertha Scheele of Jackson
and Charles Harrington of Ann Ar-
bor were guests this week of Miss
MaudKleyn. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning
and daughter Grace will arrive
home from Pasadena, Calif., some-
time in May.
Clifford Harrington left Monday
for Louisiana where he takes a po-
sition with the Engle Lumber Co.
at Englewood.
Mrs. H. D. Hunt, who returned
from a visit to England Saturday,
and Mrs. Rekus Steketee of Shelby,
of Mr. and Mrs. George E- Hunt,
Eust Fourteenth street, Sunday.
Hoyt G. Post. Raymond Visscher
and Richard d’Zeeuw have returned
to Ann Arbor after a weeks vacation
here with relatives.
Miss Cornelia Van der Veen and
Mrs. M. E- King will leave Boston
Saturday for Europe on the White
Star line steamship Romania.
Miss Johanna Bartels formerly of
this city has returned to her homei
in Grand Rapids after spending the!
winter in Georgia.
A farewell reception was given
Friday evening at the home of Mr
and H. Woordhuis, Central avenue
for Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Boe
of Grand Rapids who leave shortl
for Chicago, Mr. Boer having ac
cepted a pastorate there.
Rev. A. G. YanZante, pastor of
the Reformed church at Fairview,
111., is in town this week to attend
the meeting of the Hope college
council. «
The C. E. society of the Third Re-
formed church were entertained
Monday evening by the society of
the Second Reformed church of Zee-
land. An attractive program was
rendered and refreshments served.
A reception was tendered Rev. and
Mrs. N. W. Taylor, the rector of
Grace church, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Haan,. Maple street,
Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. R
W. Stevenson assisted in receiving
the guests. Refreshments were
served by the Ladies’ Guild.
Mrs. H. E. Stantley, of Allegan,
is toe guest of her brother, F. C.
Hall.
Rev. J. P. Winter of Orange City,
Iowa, is in the city to attend the ' complished efficient work
session of the Hope College coun-
cil.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Westveer
Tuesday evening entertained the
employes of the First State bank
and their wives at their home, 318
Central avenue. The evening was
spent very pleasantly and refresh-
ments were served.
^MliT Jennie tandenBrink and
Gerrit Mulder were united in mar
riage at Graafschap by Rev. A.
Hope College.
A Hope College Asiatic Alumni
association has been organized un-
der the name of “Messengers of
Hope,” having for its aim the col-
lection of objects of inti rest for
Hope’s museum. Its membership |
is limited to Hope’s grniuat sin
Asia and Africa and about 20 will
be enrolled, the m ijority of whom
are engaged in missionary work in
China and Japan.
Miss Kathryn M Pess nk.daugh-
^er of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Pessink
of this city, has been off red the
position of soprano soloist in one
of the leading churches in Cincin
niti, Ohio, of which Prof. Sietzig
is the musical director. She is a
pupil of Prof. Clarence E. Pease,
instructor in voice 111 Hope college,
and has taken a leading part in
musicals and recitals in this city
and Grand Rapids since she be- !
gan the study of music, less than
two years ago. Miss Pessink ex-
pects to pursue a course in the
Conservatory of Music at Chicago
next year. She has received nu-
merous invitations to sing in dif-
ferent places and has been heard in
several of the leading churches in ,
Grand Rapids.
Manager Yeenker of the Hope
college base ball team has engaged
the services of John II. Schouten
to coach the team during the sea-
son's schedule. Mr. Schouten is a
well known base ball and foot ball
player and has rendered excellent
service with various clubs. He is
well versed in the rules of iIip game I
and the only weak point in Hope's
fast team has been supplied in se- 1
curing an excellent coach.
He was catcher in the fast Hol-
land, Fennville and Thompsonville
teams, which have won s gnificant
victories in past seasons and formed
the battery with Karsten of Zee-
land as pitebrr in the first organi-
zation. He has proved an invin-
cible guard of the home plate in
both indoor and outdoor base ball,
having for the past two seasons ac
in the
Holland Interurban team, of which
he was captain.
Schouten was a member of the
fast football team organized sever-
al years ago by James DePreeJ
which was not scored on for two
years in contests with Muskegon. I
Grand Haven and several of the
best independent Grand Rapids
clubs. — Grand Rapids Herald
The annual prizes in connection
with commencement week at Hope
Keizer Wednesday evening, April c°llege> established several years
17. Mr. and Mrs. Mulder will u" ‘ ....... J* *
make their future home on a farm
kRi Filmore township^
eheiTrCliapter,
tertained about forty members of
Saugatuck chapter at Masonic hall
Thursday evening. Among the
guests present were Mrs. Horton,
Worthy Matron of Peninsula Chap
ter, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. J. A.
Pieters, Worthy Matron of the
Fennville Chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. John A Pieters and
children attended the wedding of
Miss Matilda Damson and John
Boone at Holland Wednesday even-
ing. The young people planned to
give the bridal couple a proper fare-
well and had secured an automobile
to follow their hack, but after chas-
ing the hack some distance, an ex
amination proved it to he empty, the
bridal couple having left in another
hack. Mr. and Mrs. Boone have
been enjoying a part of their honey-
moon beta at the Pieters home.
Congratulations and success to
them. — Fennville Herald.
^ ToSday afternoon at 2:30 a mar-
riage ceremony was solemnized at
the home of Wm. DeFouw near
North Holland, when his, daugh-
ter, Frances M.f was united in
marriage to John Wagner, Rev. A.
T. Luther officiating, immediate-
ly after the ceremony the guests
were treated to fruits and confec-
tionery and later a boujUiful wed-
ding supper was sqrfrgcW The
house was filled with guests, most
of whom were relatives of the fam-
ago by friends of the institution,
arc already creating a friendly ri-
valry among the contestants, and
TJ«M<**T «E 5ter, 0. E. S„ en- fhose !,n ,he raceare exe,rtin« tl,eir 1
l v  be?t eH°“s ,0 caPlure tl'- honors. I
In 1187 were established two J
“George Birkhoff, Jr., prizes,”!
each of $25, one for the junior ,
class in English literature and the '
other for the senior class in Dutch 1
literature. The subjects to be 1
treated are “John Keats" and *‘Het
Huis Lauernesse,” van Mevrouw
Bosboom, Toussaint. |
A foreign missionary priz^ of $25 !
is offered by Mrs. Samuel Sloan of
New York city to the one writing
the best essay on foreign missions.
This prize is open to the whole
college. The subject announced )
is, “Present Relations Between
the Government of United States
and the Empire of China from the
Standpoint of Christianity.”
In 1^94 two prizes were added to
the list of annual awards, one of
$15 for the best, and the other of
#10 for the second best examina-
tion in English grammer and or-
thography, open to all the mem-
bers of the C class. These were
established by Henry Bosch of
Chicago.
Wm. Duven has been called
home on account of the serious ill-
ness of bis brother.
Mel Trotter of the Rescue Mis-
sion in Grand Rapids led the Y.
M. C. A. prayer meeting Tuesday
night.
The students 01 the middle and
is a motori
on the Interurban line. ^ITisJiome
DetroiTandwas formerly near  Mr.
and Mrs. Wagner wjll go to that
city for a brief visit!) They will re-
aide in this cit^TaTY^ West Six-
teenth street.
ily. Mr. Wagner a orman ^un‘?r cDsses of the Theological
seminary have been assigned places
for the summer vacation as follows:
G. Bosch, Hosper, Iowa; P.
Meengs, Harlem; G. J. Pennings,
Norman, Ok. and Monroe, Iowa;
M. C. Ruissard, Erie, 111.; C. Van
derSchoor, Gelderland; A. Muys-
kens, Lismore, Minn.; Z. Roet-
man, Clare City, Minn.; B. Rots-
chafe, Edgerton, Minn.; W. Rots-
chafer, Mapes and Litchville, N.
D.; A, Stegenga, Volga, S. D. and
Spring Creek, Minn.; M. D. Van
derMeer, Three Oaks, Mich.
Students of the seminary will
Don’t forget to vote for G. J.
Diekema Saturday.
Public Sale.
A public sale will be held Friday,
May 3, at one o’clock in the after
noon at 1G8 E. 8th street. Follow-
ing articles for sale: Householdanndfl . 1 oi u i me
dishes, gafstove W wm mte "ext |unday pr^h as follows- J.
chairs, tables, table iLn bedd"ng, Vt?-Zome^’ Kala™“°- A.
in fact everything in the household
line. Besides these articles a grey
mare, two buggies, (one new) --two
single harnesses, one lumber wagon.
Remember Friday, May 3, at one
o’clock in the afternoon at 168 E.
8th street.
M. DE WRIGHT.
Don’t forget to vote for G. J.
Diekema Saturday.
A. Wubbena, Hope, Grand Rap-
ids; W. G. Hoekje, Lansing, HI.;
M. J. Duven, Muskegon, 2nd; M.
C. Ruisaard, Englewood, Chicago;
C. VanderSchoor, South, Bend,
Ind.
All suits bought at the Lokker-
Rutgers Company that do mpt fit
will be made to fit. All suits above
$10 will be pressed free if brought
in.
^ ..... .... J — 
CASTORU
Vegetable Prcparationfor As-
similating ihcFoodandRcgula-
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rcst.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mutual.
Not Nahcotic.
Oty* t/(Xd OSAMLTLrrKHLR
l\mfktn Smi"
AlxJtnnm »
PetAtlU SJlt -
AmmS-4 *
iKmSttd-
miryrmnntnr.
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
At b months old
]5 Dost s - 33C IMS
For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
LXACT copy OF WRAPPED.
©$
&
House Cleaning
Time.$ r!T.
This in the ladies’ busy season. This is the time of all
the year when we try to please them. When you are ready
to " fix up ”, come in and get for your China Closet, Pantry
Shelves and Brie a bmc Shelves
FANCY FLORAL TISSUE, FINE CREPE TISSUE,
FANCY SHELF PAPER, SCALLOPED NAPKINS,
and other necessities in that line.
i
| Henry Van der Ploeg^ 4*1 East Eighth Street.
r
WALL PAPER
PAINTS
WINDOW SHADES
Spring House Cleaning
The thought goes, whore can wo get the best goods for
our money ? The answer we give, “ It always pays to buy
goods from an old reliable house.”
We are here to tell you that we show the largest and best
line of Wall Paper ever shown in Holland.
Wo have bought largo consignments direct from the
manufacturers and can save you money on your wall paper
bills.
Give us a call and be
convinced.
L
80 East Eighth Street
Citizens Phone 254. Holland, Mich
Kennisgeving.
Ondergeteekende wenscht bij do-
zen te laten weten dat hi] het aan-
deel van Mr. John De Ridder heeft
overgenomen en de zaak verder al-
leen zal doorzetten. Ook wenscht
hij zijne vrienden en begunstigers
bekend te maken dat hij zelf in per-
soon hen weder met zijn wagen een
bezoek zal brengen.
H. Van der Warf.124W Voddenman.
The Price of Health
“The of health in a malarious
district is just 25 cents; the cost of
a box of Dr. King’s New Life
Pills,” writes Ella Slayton, of No-
Ark. New Life Pills cleanse gen-
tly and impart new life and vigor
to the system. 25c. Satisfaction
guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
. News Want Ads pay.
^ I
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
RICH PHILADELPHIA MERCHANT
SUCCEEDS IN KILLING
HIMSELF.
r\
DIm to Avoid Disgrace— Had Been
Arrested In New York on Boy’s Ac-
cusation and Tried to Bribe De-
tectives.
New York, April 23.— The body of
Benedict Glmbel, the Philadelphia
merchant who died In St. Mary's hos-
pital, Hoboken, was taken to Phila-
lelphla Monday afternoon.
The coroner was called to the hos-
pltal, but as the case was plain, a cer-
Uflcate of death giving suicide as the
tause was given and the body was
turned over to the family.
Glmbel died about three o’clock
Monday morning. His wife was with
him and his two brothers, who came
here at once on receiving word of his
trouble— one from Milwaukee and thq
Other from Philadelphia. His personal
physician, summoned from Philadel-
phia, also was at his bedside.
Sensational Arrest Made.
The arrest of Benedict Glmbel, a
man of wealth, member of a promi-
nent and prosperous firm, married,
and of hitherto spotless reputation,
caused great surprise. Thursday af-
ternoon he was taken from a cab in
this city while In company with Ivor
Clark, a 16-year-old boy, by two de-
tectives, who acted on the complaint
of Clark's parents. Glmbel, according
to the detectives, resorted to an at-
tempt at bribery and offered the detec-
• tiTes |2,000 if they would release him.
The detectives apparently consented,
•nd, demanding cash, were driven
with Glmbel to his banker’s office here
»nd given |2,000. They then informed
Cllmbel that the additional charge of
•ttempted bribery would be placed
igainst him and took him to the dis-
trict attorney’s office, where, it is al-
leged, Glmbel who keenly felt his pre-
dicament, offered Assistant District
Attorney Krotel any amount of money
•to gain bis release.
Seeks Death; Not Home.
Later Glmbel was released in heavy
hail and started ostensibly for his
Rome in Philadelphia. He never
fetched there. Instead he went to the
Palace hotel in Hoboken and there,
with jagged glass, obtained from a
water pitcher which he broke, he cut
Ua throat and gashed his left wrist.
Ha was discovered several hours af-
terward, almost dead from the loss of
Wood.
At St. Mary’s hospital, to which
flace the patient was removed Friday
wight, it was thought for a time that
Ws life might be saved, but yesterday
be began suddenly to fall and late last
Wight hope was abandoned.
It became evident before midnight
that Glmbel could not live unless he-
tolc treatment was attempted. Oxygen
wu administered to him all Sunday
Wfternoon and late into the night. He
flailed to respond to this treatment and
Charles Gimbel then suggested that,
wa a last resort, his blood be infused
• Into the veins of his brother. While
the physicians could hold out little
bope even with this Infosion of blood
to strengthen the patient, It was de-
termined to try it as a last resort.
However, it is said that Gimbel did
wot revive sufficiently after midnight
to test the experiment.
The wife and two brothers showed
confidence and’ devotion to the hus-
band and brother. They went to his
bedside late Friday night and re-
mained near him until the end. In a
•tatement the family notified the pub-
lic that Benedict Gimbel had been 111
Ibr some weeks as the result of over-
work and that this had undoubtedly
dethroned his reason.
No Change in Corporation.
Philadelphia, April 23.— In connec-
tion with the death of Benedict Glm-
bel in Hoboken Monday the following
tatement was made by Gimbel Broth-
ers, Incorporated:
“Gimbel Brothers Is a corporation
managed by the seven brothers, de-
ceased being the youngest of the num-
ber and owning a small minority block
wf the stock. His demise will have no
more effect on the business than the
death of any one director of a rail-
toad.’’
Mortgage Sale.
Default haring been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage’made and executed by
Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July. A.
D. 1906. and recorded in the offlee of Register of
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 86th day of July. A. D. 1906, in
Uber w of Mortgages, on page six, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice TWO HONORED AND FORTY-
THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR
CENTS, and an attorney's fee of twenty-live
dollars us provided for in said mortgage, and no
suitor proceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof: ‘
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided. NOTICE is here-
by given that on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of
May. A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand! Haven ( That being
th« place jrhere the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as maybe
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage. with seven per cent Interest, and all legal
costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty-
live dollars, covenanted for therein, the
premises being described in said mortgage as
all that part of lots numbered live and six in
block sixty-two, whioh are bounded on the
North and South sides by the North and South
lines of said lots: bounded on the East side by a
line running parallel with Land street and two
hundred and twenty-five feet West from the
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded
on the West side by a line running,parallel with
said Land Street and two hundred and sixty-
eight feet West from the West margin line of
said Land Street, all according to the recorded
map of the said City of Holland.
Dated this 6th day of February. A. D. 1907.
FHED HcirrjB. Mortgagee.
Soot & Heck, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business address. Holland City. Michigan.
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MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Menne Kamp-
huls and George Kamphuls to the First State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation, lo-
cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day
ef February, A. D. 1906, and recorded in the
office of the register of deeds for Ottawa
county. Michigan, on the 24th day of March.
A. D. 1906. in liber 75 of mortgages on
page 458, on which mortgage there Is claimed
to bo due at the date of this notice the sum of
one hundred and sixty dollars and an attorney
fee of fifteen dollars, provided for In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by *aid mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the power
of sale contained In said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided, no-
tice Is hereby given that on Monday, the
tenth day of June, A. D. 1907. at three o'clock
In the afternoon, I shall sell at Public Auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the Court House In Grand Haven.
Michigan (that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for said County of Ottawa is held),
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, with six
and one-half per cent Interest, and all legal
costs, together with an attorney's fee of fifteen
dollars, as provided by law and as covenanted
for therein, the premltes being described In
said mortgage as follows, to- wit: The south-
east quarter (se 14) of the southwest quarter
| <»w >4) of section five (5) town six (6) north
, of ran*e flf,een <15) west, in Ottawa County
Michigan.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND. MICH..
Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been ;mode in the condi-
tions of a certain mortgage made by Charles M.
Westover. Cbuuncey B. Westover and Gusslefi.
Westover, his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
18th day of February. A. D„ 1901. and recorded
in the offlee of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 23rd day of September. A. D.. 1906. in Liber
75 of Mortgages, on page 367. on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of One! Hundred und Seventy
Dollars und fortynwo Cents, and an Attorney’s
fee of Twenty-five Dollars, provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
having t>een instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the sta-
tute in such case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that on Saturday, the 27th day of
April. A. D.. 1907, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon. I shall sell at Public Auction to the high-
est bidder, at the north front door of the Court
House in Grand Haven. iMichigun (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Ottawa is held,) the premises describ-
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pa>Tthe amount due on said
mortgage, with seven iwrccnt interest, and all
legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of
Twenty-flve Dollars, as provided by law and as
covenanted for therein, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage' us follows, towit:
The North half of the Southeast quarter and
also the North half of the Southeast quarter of
the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
(23). all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
(15) west, being in Township of Crockery.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
CHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
Walter I. Lillie. Attorney for Mortgage.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Dated January 29th. 1907.J 4 13w
Wood Sale = $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple
MD PRICES.
$0 75
90
1 25
1 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock • $1 00
Elm • 1 25Ash • i 50
Maple - 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any [of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L. King & Co.’s Office.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county
on the 18th day of April. A. I>. 1007.
Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Nelly DeJongh and Arie DeJorge,
Minors.
Peter Stegeman having filed in said court his
first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,
eighth and ninth annual accounts as guardian
of said estate., and his i>etition praying for the
allowance thereof, |
It Is Ordered. That the
B 20th day of May, A. 1). 1907,;
atften o'clock in the Tforecoon. at said probale
offlee. be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said accounts und hearing said
petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Hurley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.
3w-16
Dated March 8. 1907.
OERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business address: Holland, Michigan.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the «nd day of
April. A. D. |9"7.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Independence D. Knapin, alias
Knappen, Deceased.
Oliver C. Knappen having filed in said court his
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself. or;to some other
suitable jierson.
It is Ordered. That the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Sakom
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 9th day of April, A.|D. 19<7
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Offlee in the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 9th day of August, A, D. 1907,
and thal said claims will be heard by said
court on the 9th day of August. A. 1). I907
at ten o’clock In the fore noon.
Dated ApriO>th. A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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20th day of May, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate offlee, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said tietltion :
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
barley j. Phillips,
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session Of said court, held at the
Probate offlee, In tjie City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the 5th day of April
a. D. 1907.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albert Raak, Deceased.
Charlie Raak having filed In'said court his pe-
tition praying that a ^certain linstrumect ia
writing, purporting toLbeMio last. will and test-
ament of said deceased, now on tile in said
court be admitted to! probate, and that the ad
minlstsatlon of said estate be granted to him-
self or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
Gth day of May, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillip*
Register of Probate.
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Does Your Automobile Tire
Neod Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.
Ew 16
, ALFANO TO BE DEPORTED.
Leader of Camorra Will1 Back to Italy. Be Sent
1 New York, April 23.— Enrico Al-
tano, alleged leader in Italy of the
acret and criminal Camorra society
of Naples, who was arrested In this
tlty last week during a police raid on
the east side, was turned over Mon-
day to the immigration authorities,
by whom he will be deported to Italy.
Alfano escaped from that country
ahortly after the mysterious murder
of one Cucculo and Cucculo’s wife,
crimes of which Alfano and other
workers In the ranks of the Camorra
are accused. Fear of Cucculo’s
ascendancy In power In the Camorra
Is mentioned as the motive for the
murders.
Boat Upsets; Three Men Drown.
Chester, Pa., April 23.— Three per-
sons were drowned Monday In the
Delaware river a few mil* below
this city by the capsizing of tho
•achooner Eben. The drowned men
were Archibald McBride, George
Edgar and Edward Murphy, all of
Philadelphia. Six other persons who
were on the schoone? when it cap-
sited were rescued,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Albert
Lanning, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the Htb day of April. A. d. 191*7,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and- adjustment,
and that ail creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In tho city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the lith day of August, A. D. 1907
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 11th day of August. A. d. 1907, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 10, A. D. W7.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Maria
O.l Van der Hoar, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of* [April, A. D. 1907.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their clalnpi against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlee, in the City of
Grand Haven, fh said county, on or before
the 2nd day of August A. D. 1907, and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the 2nd day of August, A. D. 1907. at'ten o'clock
in!thc' forenoon.
Dated April 3, A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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5 Stops earache in two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald
in five minutes; hoarsness, one
hour; muscleache, two hours; sore
throat, twelve hours. — Dr. Thomas
Electric Oil, monarch over pain.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa,
In the matter of the estate of Cornelius
Braamse, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 22nd day of April. A. D. 1907.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
jourt, at the probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 22nd day of August. A. D. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the sand day of July, A, D. 1907. at
t*D o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 12nd. A D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate offlee, in the City of Grand. Ha-
ven, in said county, on the 23rd day of
March. A. D. 1907.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hiram Dean, Deceased.
Q Myron H. Freeman having filed in said court
his| petition, praying for license to sell the
Interest of said estate In certain real estate
therein described.
*ft is Ordered, That the
22nd day of April, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
forthearing said petition, and that all persons
interested in said estate appear before s*id
court, at said time and place, to show cause
whyla license to sell the interest of said estate
in said real estate should not belgrantcd ;]
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Barky J- Phillips
Register oflProbate.
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DYKEMA, (he Tailor
moved to Sluyter & Cooper.
Hereafter the firm will be known as
Sluyter & Dykema.
This is Pure Food and highly
recommended as a wholesome
' ' stimulant. Try a bottle.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long aa they live, and preservation may mean u longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, | DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Strwat, Phone 33
Thousands have pronounced
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
the greatest healing power on earth.
When medical science fails, it suc-
ceeds. Makes you well and keeps
you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
— Haan Bros.
There are many tonics in the land,
As by the papers you can see;
But none of them can equal
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
—Haan Bros.
Accidents will happen, but the
best-regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and heals the hurts.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 20. HOLLAND, MICH.
Stops itching instantly. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter;
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
Ointment at any drug store.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
done the stomach, cure constipation.
25c. Ask your druggist for them.
F. E. DULYEA
; 180 River St, Holland, Mich.M Advertise in theHolland City News,
Heavy impure blood makes a
muddy, pimply complexion, head-
aches nausea, indigestion. Thin
blood makes you weak, pale, sick-
ly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
the blood rich, red, pure— restores
perfect health.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable,
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
Liz
U
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Business Directory TOLEDO TRUSTS HARD HIT
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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rklEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
Coll«ctio*« promptly attended
to. Office orer 1st state Bank.
IffcBBlDZ, F.H
Mid Inmrance.
in McBride Block.
Attorney, Real
Office
BANKS
fjWT (TTATI BANK,
A oial Hkd IMB0B Dr-
Diekema, Fwi., j. W.
Commer-
ept, G. J.
 Beardslee,
Viee-Pifi., G. Mokma, Caahier, H.
J • LvideM, A»’tO«hier. Capital
Stock, $10,000.00.
OOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Stviiiiw Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pr«i., C. Ver
Sckure, Caah. Capital Stock, ' $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
IT REMERS, H.,
Surgeon, Ree.
Ave. and ijJth St.
Store, 8th St.
Phynician and
Corner Central
Office at Drug
asasasasdsasasas'asasgft DRUGSJ&-* MEJDI,CINE;S
THE END OF THE PEACE CONGRESS.
MEN AND CONCERNS IN BUILD-
ING TRADES ARE INDICTED.
Leaders In the Butinees and Financial
Circlea of City Accused of
Conspiracy.
KILLthe COUGH
>hd CURE the LUNGS
WITH
Dr. King’s
Hew Discovery
FOR Q ..... . .....
ALSH, HJEBER, Drmggiet and
T T and Pharmaciat. Full stock of
. ds pertaining to the business.
’5 E. Eighth Street.
goo
2 1
0N8UMPTI0N Price
OUGHSand 60c & $1.9#LDS Free Trial.
rkOESBUBG, H. Dealer in Dru^
^ Medicine*, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Bnreat and ftuickeat Cure for >11
THBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK.
•ENNYROmPiLLS
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
T eral Dealer in Dn’ Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS'.
re6' 3^9
V«M metallic boze*. waled with blue ribbon.VmMm other. Beftaac dance rone enbaU
RnMcneand Imllallone. IliiyofyourDruntjt,
l^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
- — — ---- ------ i * » i* v/e «v/ut ayiun^Mo^
or aend 4e. In fttaoiM for Partlenlnra, Teatl*
‘teller for I^idlee," <n UtlrMMilale and
by return Mali, ig.ooo TeMlmonlala Sold by a_
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
^Maon Me iin re. PHI*.* .
jCJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
Weak Men Made Vigoroui
F)E KRAKER A
^ Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
DeKOSTER,
--------- - ----- 
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Drugged. Robbed, lejerid for life
rwnr m#rr otmt
What PEFFEBSNERVIGOR Did!
rail ioudr nifO regain lost manhood: old
laeawcofMr youthful vigor. Alraolatel^ a oar-
. — . .... ..... ... . ..
and alt tftcU of ielj-abuie or rxauti and
arde onindOcrtiinn Warde insanity and coniuniptlon.
«p u wortblesa substitution
« • ta. vao via iias
Don't let druraist Iipihimq -------------------
\tm »*«rF ____
CRtrled In veet pm-kew < iriqtm. uiaiu wrapper,
box. or O for $5, with A Written Guar-r.
____ GOlt. or lend for It Can
keL l*rr|>ald. pl n
JOHN W. KRAMER.
.”S
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark agesl con
Uinlng opium or other narcotic lolsons. Wot.
lead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. n. Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. GHflln: I know you t in all
you assert |n your pamphlet relative to the pre-
valllpg treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
caine mereurr or any naracotlc iwlson. rouri.
etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D..13X West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chlc-
ago.
"Any well Informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the pubHc win say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons
ergot, lead or mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. a!
and druggist. Denver. Colo.
fi-ffl/Sjf is M# only 7/on -7/a rco tic
PiU Cure
F. S. LEdEBOER, ft. D
Physician and Surgeon.
8PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Ifight Calls Promptly Attended to-
E-RU-SA CUKES PILES or f50 paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists isdorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial. -Dr. L. GriUln. Chicago. 111.
Ask following leading Druggists for addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-dated rugglsu of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely.Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J.O. Doesburg.
Toledo, O.. April 22.-The grand
Jury's Investigation Into the alleged
trusts blamed for the Increased cost
of building operations and high rents
In Toledo resulted Saturday in the re-
turn of 245 Indictments against 93
leading business men and the follow-
ing combinations: Toledo Master
Plumbers' association, Toledo Brick
Supply company, Toledo Lumber-
man’s bureau of credit. National Sup-
ply company and Toledo Supply com-
pany.
The Indictments charge conspiracy
In restraint of trade. The wide scope
of the Investigation and the great
number of persons accused make the
grand jury's report more sensational
than the Ice trust Indictments. Some
of the men named In the Indictments
ar* among the most prominent busl-
n«#s men In the city. Several of them
are not actively engaged In the busi-
nesses which have been under Inves-
tigation, but are Interested indirectly
and are Included In the charges made
against the firms.
In the list of lumbermen and brick
men Indicted are the names of men
high in local financial circles. The
head of the local lumber trust is said
to be the Toledo Lumbermen’s Credit
association, with offices In the Spltzer
building. This trust Is ' alleged to
have had complete control of the lum-
ber market, raising the prices when It
saw fit and compelling outside con
cerns to sell only to them, making It
Impossible for the Independent dealer
to get material outside the trust.
The Toledo Brick Supply company,
alleged to be an Illegal combination
of brick manufacturers in restraint
of trade, Is declared to have been or-
ganized for the purpose of controlling
the price of the product of local brick
manufacturers. Since the passage of
the Valentine anti-trust law it has
changed Its form, but Prosecutor
Wachenheimer expects to show that i
It has continued to monopolize the !
local brick business.
The National Supply company, the
only corporation Indicted, deals ex-
tensively In plumbing supplies, oil
wells, machinery, and all manner of
plumbers’ and carpenters’ tools.
MANY OF ITS FINE BUILDING^
HOWEVER, ARE NOT
COMPLETED.
a5A Clearing the Grounds— Naval Display
In Hampton Roads Will Be Greater
Than Hks Ever Before Been At-
tempted.
lv • «
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39 DIE IN BOAT DISASTER
FERRY STEAMER SINKS IN THE
RIVER NEVA.
Vessel Strikes Ice Floe During Snow-
•torm and Nearly Two Score
Rueelane Drown.
ANOTHER MARVIN CLEW FAILS.
Lad at Gloversville, N. Y., la Not the
Kidnaped Boy.
Gloversville, N. Y., April 22.— Myles
Staudish, a nephew of Dr. H. M.
Marvin, of Dover, Del., father of Hor-
ace Marvin, Jr., the kidnaped child,
arrived In Gloversville Sunday morn
lng to see the child held here on sus-
picion that he is the kidnaped Mar-
vin boy.
Mr. Standlsh went at once to the
place where tfle boy was stopping
with the woman alleged to be the
wife of Al H. Allen, the suspected
kidnaper, and saw the child. He made
a minute examination of the lad.
romped and played with him for half
an hour before he became thoroughly
convinced that the boy was not Hor-
ace Marvin, and so announced to
Chief Smith, who accompanied him.
St. Petersburg, April 23.— It was
definitely established Monday that 39
persons lost their lives through the
foundering of the ferry steamer Arch-
anglesk on the Neva Saturday night.
Divers have recovered several bodies,
but the majority were borne by the
current Into the Gulf of Findland. The
owner of the line will be prosecuted
on the charge of gross negligence.
The accident occurred during a
snowstorm when the steamer was two-
thirds across the river and was caused
by It striking an Ice floe. Owing to
the thick weather the accident was
not seen from the shore, but the shouts
for help of those In distress attracted
the crews of two steamers, which
hastily went to the scene, only, how-
ever, to find that the Archangelsk had
foundered.
A number of passengers, mostly
workingmen, were rescued, but owing
to the swiftness of the current many
others were swept under the Ice floes.
FEDERAL SUPREME COURT DE-
CIDES AGAINST FREDER-
ICK SEYMOUR.
He slew James P. McCann— Prisoner,
Who Claimed an English Title,
Greatly Depressed by the News
That He Must Hang.
HATS OFF TO THE FLAG.
Commandant of Columbus Post Insists
on Respect to Colors.
RIOT IN AN OHIO CHURCH.
Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and 4 day. Citizens
telephone 110.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from B to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 ’Riv-
•er Street
Any tne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me nr
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
13th Street.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L, KING & CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
Glover Seed and
W. fi SutDtiin
222 W. 12th St, Holland, Mich.
Followers of Factions Exchange
v Blows and Women Faint.
Columbus. O., April 23.— At the first
dress parade of the spring held at the
Columbus post Monday several civ-
ilian spectators were requested to re-
move their hats in salute to the na-
tional colors.
"I shall insist upon everyone re-
moving his hat when the national col-
ors are being carried in this parade
and on other occasions of the kind,"
said Col. Glenn, commandant at the
post. "Everybody should show as
much respect to the flag of the United
States, and I Intend to enforce such
respect here."
£ioo.
Ir. K. ItotehiB’s Anti Diaretie
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Dr. Jamds o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offlw ever Bwsborg’g Dreg Store-
Hours— 8 to 1 to 5 p. .
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Kountain Tea Huggefs
A Buiy Medicine tor Busy PeopleT
Briiwi Golden Health and Renewed Vifor.
A specific for Cooetipotlon. Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Hreath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. 86 cents a box. Genuine mode by
Holustbb Dkuq CoMPAirr. Madison, Wis.
JOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Portsmouth. 0., April 22.— A faction
opposing their pastor. Rev. Freeman
Chase, made an attempt to depose him
and hold services with another minis-
ter, causing a riot in the Free Will
Baptist church here Sunday. The fol-
lowers of the different factions came
to blows, women fainted and others
fled screaming Into the streets. When
the police authorities were appealed
to they refused to interfere.
Order was finally restored by the
new minister and elders withdraw-
ing. A majority of the church officers
are opposed to Chase, who has with-
drawn from the conference and has
been conducting the church inde-
pendently.
P. J. KENNEDY’S BODY FOUND.
Theatrical Manager Drowned Himself,
aa He Threatened.
New York. April 22.— The body of
Peter J. Kennedy, a well-known
theatrical manager, who disappeared
In December last, was found In the
water Sunday night off South Brook-
lyn.
Mr. Kennedy disappeared December
28. His hat and overcoat were found
on a ferryboat which landed at Thirty-
ninth street, South Brooklyn, from
the Battery, Manhattan. The same
night Mrs. Kennedy received a special
delivery letter from her husband in
which he stated he was about to
drown himself.
BLOODY WORK OF TERRORISTS.
Blow Up Russian Soldiers with Bomb
and Steal $2,000.
Lodz, Russian Poland, April 23.—
Thirty terrorists, armed with automat-
ic pistols, held up a carriage In Rok-
Icln street Monday evening In which a
portion of the funds derived from the
government sale of spirituous liquor
was being transported to the bank.
The carriage was escorted by soldiers.
The terrorists threw a bomb whifch
destroyed the vehicle, killed three
of the accompanying soldiers outright
and mortally wounded five more as
well as the coachman and the govern-
ment employe who had the money In
charge. They secured $2,000 and es-
caped.
Dont Be Fooledi
Ti Care i Old ii Oie Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
Take the genuine, nriginol
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Til
Made only by Mudlton Med*
cine Co., Mudteon, Wi*. I
keep* you well. Our trad
mark cut on each packag'
Price, 3a cent*. Never sol
__ In bulk. Accept no *ubst •
title. Aak your rfrrrgi**
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
lignatureon every box. Holland City News want ads. pay.
Fixes Bond for Lawbreakers.
Toledo, O., April 23.— Judge Mor-
ris Monday morning fixed a bond of
$250 for each of the men indicted by
the grand jury Saturday for viola-
tions of the Valentine law. The bonds
cover all Indictments returned against
each Individual. The report of the
grand Jury caused a tremendous up-
heaval in the lines of trade affected.
Terrorists Kill in Battle.
Warsaw, April 23.— Armed Terror-
ists made an attack on soldiers and
police officers, killing one policeman
and two soldier*. All the terrorists
escaped.
Flood Closes Mobile Schools.
Mobile, Ala., April 23. — From mid-
night Sunday night until 8:30 o'clock
Monday morning Mobile was visited
by a torrent of rain, delaying trains
and interrupting wire communication.
So great was the downpour that
streets In many sections of the city
were covered from one to two feet
with water. Children are unable to
reach the schools and the school board
closed the schools for the day.
Washington, April 23.— In an opin-
ion by Chief Justice Fuller, the su-
preme court of the United States Mon-
day dismissed the case of Frederick
Seymour, alias "Lord Barrington," un-
der sentence of death In St. Louis
for the murder of James P. McCann In
June, 1903, thus affirming the decision
of the supreme court of Missouri and
sustaining the verdict of guilty re-
turned by the trial court.
This case has been before the pub-
lic for several years, and has attracted
great attention, largely because of
Barrington’s pretense of bearing an
English title, under which shortly be-
fore the tragedy with which his name
is connected he married a young wom-
an of good family residing at Kansas
City.
Made a Hard Fight,
Barrington made a vigorous fight In
the St. Louis courts, contending that
his conviction was the result of preju-
dice and that the charge was not sus-
tained by proof. When the Missouri
supreme court decided against him ho
brought the case to the federal su-
preme court on a writ of error, con-
tending that his trial had not been
fair.
Prisoner Is Depressed.
St. Louis, April 23.— When the In-
formation concerning the United
States supreme court's decision, sus-
taining the verdict of guilty of the
murder of James McCann rendered
by the trial court, was conveyed to
"Lord" Frederick Seymour Barring-
ton, who Is confined in the county Jail
at Clayton, Barrington was apparently
greatly depressed but endeavored to
conceal his feelings.
"I expected the decision Monday,”
he said, "and I had a feeling that the
ruling of the court would be against
me. I suppose this Is the last resort.
As I see It, there Is nothing left but
the fixing of the date of execution by
the Missouri supreme court. The
United States supreme court passed
only on a question of Jurisdiction. It
seems hard that a man’s life should
be taken away on a mere technicality
like that.”
Prosecuting Attorney Johnston of
St. Louis said: "As soon as the man-
date of the United States supremo
court is placed on record here, the
state supreme court will fix the date
of the execution. That is all that re-
mains to be done."
Norfolk, Va., April 22.— Despite th«
efforts of a corps of energetic, efll*
clent,^ painstaking officials and thot*
sands of carpenters, masons, cement
walk builders and landscape garden-
ers, the Jamestown ter-oentennlal ex-
position will be opened this week un-
ready.
Many of the magnificent structuren
that are to house domestic and for*
elgn commercial exhibits and shelter
the achievements of the Industrial
arts are Incomplete. Yet while thia In
acknowledged by the directors of thn
exposition with keen regret, the stun
of what has been done, as compared
with the unfinished work, forms a m
suit of which they are Justl)' proud.
In the beauty of the water show,
with Us amazing gathering of forelfn
fleets representing the most formldfe
hie types of naval fighting machlnan
of nearly every power of the world,
and In an opening program with Pres-
ident Roosevelt In the leading rolat,
with diplomatic, military and naval
representatives of great and small for*
elgn nations participating,, the pnblte
will have Us recompense. So vast an^
complete Is this program that expoat-
tlon vlsUorswlIl not have time totak*
notice of the unfinished state of tite
buildings and grounds.
One Reason for Delay.
The grounds and building at the ex-
position are about 80 per cent fin-
ished. No exposition ever before baa
presented such a permanent appear-
ance, and this in a great measure la
responsible for the delay. Several of
the most Important buildings ar*
built solidly of brick, cement and
Iron, and these are Intended to remabk
on the grounds as a nucleus of ft
great park. ,
The exterior of most of the build-
ings will be ready when the exposltioft
Is formally opened on Friday next.
The unfinished state that annoys thft
eye at the present time Is due almost
wholly to unsightly debris of all
kinds with which the expoaltioa
grounds are strewn. No effort haa
yet been made to clear away surplus
building material, but hundreds of
wagons and men will be engaged Mon-
day and continue through the suo-
ceedlng days and nights until Friday,
when assurance Is given that therft
will not remain a trace of unnecessary
debris.
Great Naval Display.
The state buildings have been
grouped along the historic shore of
Hampton Roads, and they command
an excellent view of the navies of
the world. It is this great naval dis-
play that will prove the crowning
glory of the exposition. Nothing Ilka
I It has ever before been attempted,
j There have been gatherings of fleets
before, but not on such a tremendous
scale as will be accomplished bera.
, In fact, thore are few harbors In tba
1 world that could accommodate ao
large an assemblage of warships,
i It Is expected that the vessels will
attract world wide attention, for tba
fleets will number, In addition to sev^
eral of the best types of each of tba
foreign naval powers, the Atlantia
fleet of the United States navy under
command of Rear Admiral Evana,
I which is conceded to be the finest or-
ganization of fighting machines afloat
This fleet Is already anchored la
Hampton Roads, but the ships have
taken the positions furthest from tha
water front, in order to give the com-
manding locations to the foreign via-
Itors.
STARTS FOR PEACE CONFERENCI
Gen. Porter, Delegate to The Hagua,
Sails for Europe.
AMERICA LOSES AND WINS.
Two Big International Prize Fights at
London, England.
Porto Rico Haa Great Drought.
San Juan, Porto Rico, April 23.— The
drought is affecting the sugar planta-
tions. No rain has fallen in the south-
ern districts of the islands for six
months and the loss is estimated at 40
per cent, of the values of the crops.
Next year’s crop also will be affected.
The establishments dependent on
mountain streams for power have been
forced to shut down owing to lack of
water.
Many Horses Perish in Fire.
New York, April 23.— It Is reported
that 300 horses were suffocated or
burned to death early Monday morn-
ing In the destruction by fire of the
Despatch stables at 130-142 Barrow
street. The Knickerbocker and Mc-
Keever. hotels, nearby, were great-
ly endangered and their tenants fled
to the street In. terror.
London, April 23— The announce-
ment of two big International contests
attracted a great crowd to the Nation-
al Sporting club Monday nlghL The
first fight was between Owen Moran,
of Birmingham, and Albert Delmont,
of Boston, 20 rounds, for the bamtam
championship of the world and a
purse of $2,000. Moran was a warm
favorite In the betting and proved the
winner on points, but only after the
fight had gone-the full 20 rounds.
The second contest was between
Sam Langford, an American, and
’’Tiger" Smith, a Welsh fighter, 20
rounds, for the middleweight cham-
pionship of the world and a purse of
$2,000. Langford was victorious In
the fourth round.
New York, April 23.— Gen. Horaca
Porter, of New York, is the first of tba
United States delegates to The Hagua
conference to leave for Europe. Gen.
Porter sailed Monday on the Kroa-
prlnz Wilhelm. After visiting bit
daughter in Switzerland and making
an automobile trip, he will proceed to
| The Hague for the sessions beginning
June 15. The other American dele-
gates and the technical staff will sail
so as to assemble at The Hague short-
ly before the day of opening.
Santo Domingo, Republic of Sax
. Domingo, April 23. — Congress Monday
authorized the government to accept
the Invitation to send a delegation to
the second peace conference at The
Hague and Francisco Henriquez Car-
vajal and ApoIInar Tejera were ap-
pointed to represent San Domingo at
the conference.
Russian Priest Is Wounded.
Tamboy, Russia, April 23.— Father
Simeon, rector of the Ecclesiastical
seminar}' here, was shot and serious-
ly wounded. The seminary was re-
cently closed as the result of polit-
ical disorders and It Is thought that
the would-be assassin U an ex-stn-
dent
M. J. Oppenhelmer Falls Dead.
Baltimore, Md., April 22.— During
the progress of the annual meeting of
the board of directors of the Hebrew
Orphan asylum Sunday afternoon the
president, Moses J. Oppenhelmer, be-
gan to read his annual report He had
finished the first page, when he sud-
denly fell dead, a victim of heart dis-
ease. At the meeting interrupted by
his death be was to have been re-
elected president of the Institution for
tee eighth term. Mr. Oppenhelmer.
who was 65 years old, was the head
of a prominent firm of wholesale jew*
elera.
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LOCAL.
Tho Farmers’ Mutual Insurance
compai)) held a special meeting in
Zeeland town hall yesterday for the
purpose bf revising the charter.
The Holland Gun club will have
their first shoot this afternoon at 2
o’clock. An invitation has been ex-
tended to all local sportsmen.
The Rev. A. Keizer of Holland
having declined the call to the
Christian Reformed church at Zut-
phen. the congregation has extended
a call to the Rev. D. P. VanVlietoi
Ellsworth, Mich.
Last Saturday the registration in
the different wards in the city was
extremely light. There were only
54 registered, the wards ranging as
follows: First, 0; second, 13; third,
12; fourth, 7; fifth, 13.
John Penne pleaded guilty to the
charge of larceny in Justice Me
Bride’s court Monday, on complaint
of Jacob Van der Wege, who charged
him with purloining savings to the
amount of S13 70 from his trunk.
Penne has previously served sen-
tence in the reform school for steal -
/ Now that bicyclists can no longer
give bad roads as an excuse for rid-
ing on the walks, the police has
increased its vigilence for this of-
fense. Yesterday morning two of-
fenders were arrested, GerritKnoll,
and John Schoten, who each paid
I5 fine. The people who wish to
use the walks at slower pace ha^e
continually been molested by rid-
ers, and the police wishes to end
this and have the walks used for
their purpose.
Fire partially destroyed the b
on the C. L King & Co. property
Monday morning. Though both de
partments responded promptly it
was impossible to save the structure,
the fire having gained a good start
on account of the wind. The loss
on tin* born is estimated at $500,
covered by insurance. W. W. Han-
chett presented each fire company
with a box of fine cigars for the fine
services rendered.
Ed. Van den Ilerg of Holland is
in the city* Mr. Van den Ilerg spent
partoT the past winter in Salt Lake
City where he was empbu-ed In*
undertaking concern. He likes the
western country hut says the Mor/
mun and anti-Mormon feeling cuffs
tot) much figure in the Utah town. —
G. II. Tribune.
The fire department was called
out Monday night fora fire in the
Kleyn Lumber company's planing
mill. The alarm was turned in
about 12:10 and due to some blun-
der the department went to the lire
by a roundabout way. The dam-
ages were about 825.
Peter Haarman, who has been em-
ployed in the tannery for the past
45 years, will celebrate bis fiftieth
wedd’ng anniversary Monday. He
has invited all his fellow employees
to attend. Mr. Haarman is 75 years
old and is still going to and from
his work every morning and even-
ing regularly.
held
^The Rev. Schrieber will preach
in the German church next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
A1 Driy and A. J. Uuisenga, both
forged with selling liquor to mi
nors, waived examination and were
bound over to the circuit court, the
former giving bail. to the amount of
$500, the latter $200. %
Frank Johnson, who received rfr
sentence of 90 days at the Detroit
house of correction, was released 'on
suspended sentence. He will be
compelled to send in reports of good
behavior every three months. Re-
sides this he had to sign a pledge to
obstain from liquor for one year. If
this is broken he must serve his
time.
At the food show now
Grand Rapids some prominent vis
itors Tuesday were Governor Warn-
er. Speaker Whelan and Hon. G. J.
Diekeina. Charles A. Floyd, J. W.
Hunter and Joseph Rrewer enter-
tained his excellency and his friends
at the Country Club. After the ad-
journment of the club, Manager
Klap of the auditorium took them to
the show and called upon each Jo
make a speech.
John K. Brouwer, aged 87. and
for many years a resident of Crisp,
passed away Tuesday night. Last
July he had a severe fall which
fcnctured his hip, and since then he
liias been confined to his bed. He is
survived by four children, and made
his home with one daughter, Mrs.
John Berghorst. The funeral will
be held tomorrow at 1 1 :30 from the
home, and at 1 o’clock from the
North Holland Reformed church,
Rev. J. Wesselink officiating.
The H. J. Heinz Co. is gradually
enlarging its plant in this city.
From a comparatively smull build-
ing it has grown to a plant that
will soon come up to tho proportions
__________ of the headquarters at Pittsburg.
Monday T. L. Titus of OwossofLast Jear a nc'v vinegar plant was
purchased the stoek of clocks, ail,,ei' to ,lie Gildings 1 —
watches, jewelry of Iluizenga &
Kooiker of Zeeland. Mr. Titus was
* engaged in the jewelry business in
Owosso. Mr. Kooiker, who has
been connected with the old firm
ever since it entered into business
here, will assist in the store of Geo.
Huizengn at Holland for a few
weeks and expects then to leave for
Peoria, III , where he will enter upon
his studies in a korolopical college.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore’s resi-
dence was slightly damaged by fire
Tuesday morning. The fire de-
partment immediately checked the
blaze and only slight damage was
done. The fire is supposed to have
. started fr6m a spark from the chim-
m ney.
and now
work has been begun to erect an-
other building between the vinegar
building and the main plant. The
new structure will be so large that
it will take several months to erect
it. It will he three stories, high
like the main building. A new ad
dition will a'so be built to the vine-
gar plant.
Those living on streets which are
not yet visited by the sprinkling
wagon, should immediately con-
sider the advisabilityof getting this
improvement. A petition signed
by the majority of the, property
owners on any given street will do
it if presented to the council on
next Wednesday evening. Sprink-
ling streets is provided for by the
new charter.
Dr. P. Palmer has set out 4,000 >i„ • 1
black locust trees on his Salem town- ' n WS ' iar ias
The committee fir
ment for the Fourth
j bration that is to beheld in Hoi-
been named bv
the a rran go-
of July eele-
Bv{r. form tkit, • mi i E- !»• Standard, prcftidcut of the
dup farm this spring- The docto  The ,om.
believes that tho black locust willi f u ,• ,
nt, , 1 1  , . , mitteeis composed of M. uitvliet,
* rrvri' wr
5rt air rt"? — i ™" ‘Si 1 “'t
,1 y ' y .. Kr“" on|otherstliatwillseelo llie ilelniln ot
m r0T1UC ,0 the celebration. Mr. Standard has
, largo enough to cut i(:hoscll men iKh.is,,nv tx
Jorlence posts or railroad ties. The ,1 , ,1 u , ,
doctor would like to see over, sand ' P ^ "'a I. , I ("°1
tract in this locality covered with 1 Vh 11 ^ I1'tjlla‘‘l1 T? °' lhe
black locusts l,est celeljrations it ever had.
---- Last Friflay the Senior and “A’’
M hen the steamer ^ Otis disap- ! classes of Hope college enjoyed an
peared on Lake Michigan a few years' outing to Grand Rnpids. The ob
•go, one of the life boats of the big ject of the trip was to have their
carrier drifted ashore some miles : graduating pictures taken, hut the
noitfi of Grand Haven, harbor. This members of the two classes ‘‘took
boat is stiil in existence, being own in” many a sight, besides being
ed now by Ed Palmer of that city | “took.” The “A” class was in the
and can 1h* seen near his boat house evening entertained at the home of
on the south channel. The loss ofiMarinus Den Herder, one of the
the Otis has never been fully ex- j class. An elaborate supper was
plained and like that of the Chi cor a j served and the evening was spent
and Alpena is one of the mysteries in games which were only discon-
of the lake- But in Grand Haven is tinned when the last car was due.
a reminder of the tragedy connected 1 .r. , . :
with the loss of tho freighter Otis ! 1 he ru e that .cn8m0(‘rs to
_ __ [on steamboats is the placing of a
The newly organized (Vietinn ! larfie °" i‘11 ,slramfr8
Reformed church that is to build a fonVar<l . 1Jlpre "'as no rule on that
church on the west side, held its .T"1 'l"1!1 laS! yCar’ allhu'!gl! al
iret meeting last Sunday afternoon i ie 8teeL9lea,"cr9 carr,e;1 l,and
in the Fourteenth street’chnrch. A I , 1 he r"le wasf made af,er
large audience filled the church. the. r,'8ular of the super.
vising inspectors at \\ ashington.
“Slick” Van Oort, charged with
the larceny of a ring from D. Du
shane of Ganges, changed his plea
to guilty in Justice McBride’s court
Tuesday afternoon, and was dis-
charged upon the payment of costs
and the return of the ring. Dushane
was anxious to recover the ring, it
being a wedding present to his wife.
An ejectment case of Van Ark vs
Phernainbucq came to a sudden stop
Monday while .the case was settled
out of court. Phernainbucq is con-
ducting a meat market in the Van
Ark building, which Van Ark wish-
es to break down to make room for a
new building! According to the
settlement Phernambucq can occupy
the building until May 1st and the
costs are to be equally divided be
tween the plaintiff and defendant.
Fred Churchill, employed as ex-
press messenger on the llolland-
Muskegon Big Rapids branch, had
a bail scare on a burning car going
at a speed ol 50 miles an hour.
The .car caught tire from some un
known cause and Mr. Churchill
was just considering the advisabil- ;
ity ot jumping, when the fire was
discovered. The train was put on
aside track as quick as possible
and the burning coach was left to
its fate. It was completely de
siroyed together with the express
and several mail pouches.
A preliminary hearing of the case
of the People vs Charles Lyons, ac-
cused of assault on Martin Razaan,
was held before Justice McBride
Tuesday afternoon. Lyons was !
bound over to the circuit court for |
trial He gave bail to the sum of I
$1,500, John Ten Haven and Rert
Riemersma signing the bond. At- j
torney Fred T. Miles appeared for j
Lyons and the People’s case is con-
ducted by Prosecutor Coburn. In
the hearing Lyons did not deny!
stabbing Razaan, but said it was
done in a fair light. Razaan ap 1
I tea red as his own witness. Mrs.
Lyons, wife of the accused man, saw ;
the affair and said that both men;
were to some extent under the
lluence of liquor.
Rev. J. Manni of East Saugatuck
conducted the service. The newly
elected elders and deacons were in
stalled. The new organization will
iorii .while continue to hold meet-
ings in theFourteentji street church.
The southern half of western Al-
legan county fruit belt lost a very
large percent of tn-es both old and
young by the freeze of October 10.
Spring frosts have also injured a
large number of peach buds, but in
the north half there is a much bet
ter condition and many peach or-
chards show a fairly good prospect
for a half or two-thirds crop. A
very large percent of growers are
now spraying with lime and sulpher
for the scale and there will be a large
setting of new peach orchards this
spring. Some growers report injury
to cherry buds by recent freezes.
Apple prospects aro quite good. In-
jury to fruits will cause many grow-
ers to increase settings of small
fruits and the growth of peas and to-
matoes for canning factories near
South Haven.
and it calls for larger pumps than
the boats are now carrying. It will
take some time to make the change,
but the representatives of the vessel
owners say the pumps are not need
ed- A committee of engineers will
probably bo appointed to take the
matter up with the officials at Wash-
ington.
The Spring Lake Rebekahs feel
confident that they have in Mrs.
Mary Hull, the oldest member of
that order in tho United States. Mrs.
Hall celebrated her ninety-seventh
birthday Monday of this week. She
has been a member of the order for
a great many years and has always
taken an interest in tho doings of
the Spring Lake Rebekahs. De-
spite her advanced age she is still
hale and hearty. She and her hus-
band, the latter being several years
her junior, aro keeping house the
same as younger people. Last Tues-
day night when the Rebekahs of
Spring Lake had their regular meet-
ing, they sent to their old member a
pretty bouquet.
111-
Sixty years ago last Thursday
the two boats carrying the Rev. A. ;
C. Van Raalte and Rev. Scholten
parties lelt The Hook ol Holland,!
Netherlands, for this country. 1
With the Van Raalte party came
one whom Grand Haven is still
proud to honor as one ol that or-
iginal band of 384 souls wbo sixty
years ago Thursday morning bid
farewell to relatives, friends and
home and started on that west-
ward journey lasting fifty four days
before they landed in Haiti-
more. Many an interesting inch,
dent can our friend and worthy!
citizen, Mr. I). Vyn, relate of that
early period when that original;
Dutch colony first settled in West-
ern Michigan. Mr. Vyn was a
sturdy youth of 16 when he left the
Fatherland with father, mother and
five brothers. During the trip
across the Atlantic eight deaths
occurred, one of which was the
two-year old brother of Mr. Vyn,
aud that scene ol death and the
little bed as it was slid down the
plank to its ocean grave, is indeli-
bly impressed upon Mr. Vyn’s
memory. After landing in Balti-
more it took six weeks before the
party arrived in Detroit. Quite a
contrast as to the time that would
be required now. Mr. Vyn is still
in comparatively good health and
his many friends hope that many
years may still be added to his life
.of usefullness.— -Grand Haven
I Tribune.
SPRING DAYS.
These first days of Spring find us ready
for Spring business. We invite you to come
and view the new wearables. We never en-
tered upon a season better prepared to suit
everybody’s ideas and pocket books.
Men’s Suits.
Black, and all the latest shades ........................ . ........... 55 00 t0 $25 00
Young Men’s Suits.
Ages 15 to 20 years ........... ................... ................. $5 00 to $18 00
Boys’ Suits.
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits ............................................. $2 00 to $7 50
All Suits altered free of charge if necessary
Suits made to order in our own shop and under our
own supervision. Try us for your next suit.
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Clothcraft
COPYRibMTID too/ BY TW1 Jolt Pm i fjijj to
Gents Furnishing Department.
Shirts of all kinds 50 Cents to $2.50.
Hats and Caps to fit all heads, large and small.
Collars. Cuffs, Neckwear, Socks, Handkerchiefs, and
everything usually carried in a first-class store-
Give us a trial and be convinced.
Our Shoe Department
consists of everything in
that line, from the cheap-
est Plow Shoes to the "
finest Patent Leather,
We carry the largest and
most complete line in tho
city and vicinity. We
carry such makes as the
Ralston,
Douglas and
Rindge
shoes for our men's line,
and Dorothy Dodd, Mayor
and Smith Sterling for
our ladies’ line. Give us
a chance and we will
make your ’Feet glad. *
The Ralston Shoe has been weighed in the balance and not found wanting.
»
The Lokker- Rutgers Corny.
39-41 IhAST EIGHTH STREET. .
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